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EZbe Cbuvcbuavtfan
UPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF THE PRAYER BooK.

'Grace be with ail them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerlty."-Eph. vi.. 24.
Earnestly contendfor the Faith.which was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

IN the Diocese of Connecticut thora are 29,-
324 registered communicants, 17,142 Sanday
school scholars and 119 teauchers.

No 'nore appropriate birthday or wedding
gift can be devised than a new Prayer Book.
So says the Church News, of Mississippi.

THE Church of St. John the Evangelist,
Barrytown, N.Y., bas lately received a legacy
of $10,000 under the will of the late Mrs. Jane
Aspinlwqll.

THE serious illness of the Bishop of New Jor-
soy, Rt. Rev. Dr. Scarborough, necessitated the
cancollation of ail his appointmnents for Sept-
ember and October.

THE majority of the Bishops of the Church
in the United States have consented to the clec-
tion of an Assistant Bishop for Iowa on the
ground of extension of territory.

TilE Rt. Rev. Dr. Hale, Bishop of Ciro, J.S.,
speaks of the last Old Catholie Congress as a
'thorough success.' He also says ho was much
struck by the really international charactor of
the gathering.

THE remarkable progress made by the
Church Lad's Brigade was strikingly exempli-
fied at Cardiff, Wales, lately, when a review of
not less than 950 lads was held before Lord
Chelmsford, Chairman of the Committee.

Ir is announced that on Sunday, the 23rd
Septembor, the Archbishop of Dublin, the Rt.
Rev. Lord Plunkett, consecrated Senor Cabrera
as Bishop of Madrid. 'This action,' says the
Living Church, 'bas been taken against the
judgmont of the whole Anglican Episcopate as
expressed at the last Lambeth Conferonce.'

THE Primitive Methodists of Ireland still fol-
low the toaching of John Wesley and abide in
the linos marked out for them, always resort
ing to the Parish Church, being careful not to
hold their special meetings at the saine hour as
the Church service and recognizing the minis-
try of the Church, not presuming themselves to
colobrate the Sacraments.

A new feature of the Convention of the Dio-
cese of New York; just held, was the introduc-
tion of a 'devotional hour.'

On one evening during the Convention a
meeting was held by. the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew in the Church of the Holy Triûity,
Madison Ave, N.Y., when the subject, ' Men's
Work Among Men,' was considered.

ON a recent Sunday in August there were
present in the Chancel of St. Mary's Memorial
Church, Wayne, Pa., participating in the ser-
vices, four priests, none of whom were origin-

ally connected with the P.E. Church. They
were the Rev. Dr. Jeffries, of Tacoma, Wash.
Ter., -formerly a. menber of the Society of
Friends; Rev. C. H. Malcolhn, of Annandalo,
N.Y., formPrlv a Biptist-; Rev. Dr. Downing,
of Boston, formorly Dutch Reformed ; and the
Rev. C. . Miel, for many years a Priest of the
Roman Catholie Church.

13i,îHûP NILES, of New Hampshire, having re-
ceived the unanimous pormission of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Dioceso, bas accopted a
tomporary call to the charge of the Anerican
Ioly Trinity Church in Paris, Franco, and will
offliciate thera for fivo months commencing with
December, during which time the Rector, the
Rev. John B. Morgan, D.D., will visit bis home
in New York.

TE following notice recently appeared in a
parish paper: 'The service on Sunday morn-
ing is at 10.10 a.m. Th supposition that it is
at ton minuits later is a mistake. Young mon
are nót excluded from the week-night service.
The seats in the front portion of the lecture hall
bave been carefully exaninod. They are quite
sound and may be trusted not to give way. It
is quite legitimate to join in singing the anthem.
The object of the choir is to encourage, not to
discourage, the congregation.,

A well-known Atheistical Lecturer in Eng-
land bas publicly renounced ei infidelity. Mr.
Edward Jackson lias been one of the loading
champions of the infidel party, In writing to
Mr. George Wise, the Christian Evidence Lcc-
turer supported by an Anglican Society, he
says: ' Our talks have shown me the hollowness
of secularism in its claim to be. considered a
philosophical systom'superior to that of Chris-
tianity. Furthormore, what thelatter Pupplies
the former ignores; the*claims of the heart as
well as of the bead are mer by the sublime life,
profound ethical teaching and sweet influence
of that unique character, the Christ of God.'

AT the Synod of the Diocese of «ork, held on
the four hundredth anniversary of the robuild-
ing of York Minster, the Archbishop in his
charge recommended a closer study and fre-
quant explanation of the Prayer Book, the due
observance of fasts and festivals, the recitation
of the daily offices, stricter compliance with the
requirements of the Church, and, above ail, the
restoration of the Sacraments in their rightful
supremacy. Nothing short of a weekly Celo-
bration should be the ideal of a faithful parish
priest, 'not necessarily with the desire that all
should communicate so frequently, but that no
one might be prevented from communicating if
ho so desired, and that at least the Divine ser-
vice might be celobrated in obedionce te the
Master's commands.'

THE Archbishop of York, in an address a few
months ago, said: 'They sometimes talked of
the very difficult days in which their lot was
cast. He supposod there had been hardly any

age of the Church when the days were not re-
garded as difficult, and if thore had been such
times ho was most thankful that ho did not live
in them. Life would not be worth living in days
where there wore no difficulties, and he felt sure,
whatever difficulties might be in store, that tho
Church of England was quite strong enough,
under ber Divine Head, to overcome them ail,
After an experience of very nearly forty years,
of which twenty-two were spent in London, ho
was speaking the words of truth and soberness
when ho said that at no provious timo had there
been more earnest, vigorous, hearty, and united
work among the clergy than at the present
day.'

.THE' latest ornaments provided for St. Paul's
Cathedral are two immense candlesticks, in
elaborate matal work, to hold the sanctuary
lights. From the floor to the top of the candles
is not far short of twelve foot. They are copies
of famous originals at Ghent, te which a enrious
history attaches. Cardinal Wolsey, when in the
heyday of bis powor, set about preparing a
sumptuous tomb for himself in the Wolsoy (now
the Albert) Chapel at St. George's, Windsor.
Before it was complete Wolsey's fall came. The
sarcophagus, of black marble, intended for the
Cardinal, ultimately became the resting-place
of Nelson in the crypt of St. Paul's. The four
giant candolabra by Torregiano, designed for
the corners of Wolsoy's sepulchre, were pre-
sonted by Henry VIII. to old St. Paul's. Being
covered with gold-leaf, they wero valuable, and
a century later they were sold by Cromwell to
the authorities of Ghent Cathedral, where they
have renained over since.-&ottislh Guardian.

THE late Bishop of Durham, Dr. Lightfoot
in 1881, thus described the interesting features
of the fine old parish church of St. Andrew,
Bishop Auckland, lately restored : 'It is not
the only distinction of this fabric that it is the
largest parish church in the county of Durham.
IL speaks to us, as few parish churches speak,of the long and continuous history of Christian.
ity in England. There is that Latin inscription
embedded in its pavements, testifying to that
earlier Roman civilization un which, as on a
basement, the superstructure of the Gospel was
raised. Thero are those Saxon crosses disin-
terred from its walls, proclaiming the evangeli-
sation of the great race àf which the population
of England is mainly composed, and when we
turn to the fabrie itself we meet with a séries
of architectural styles, beginning with the Nor
mai> basement of the tower and descending
through subsequent ages of a series which not
inadequately represents the successive epochs
in the career of the English Church.'
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THE REFORMATION.

(By May Cochrane, in the Dawn of Day).

We bave now reached the sixteenth céntury,
a most important period in English Church
History-that of the Reformation. That event
was not a sudden outburst, " the storm had
been gathering for centuries, it was at last as
inevitable as it was irresistible." The causes
that brought it about stretched back nearlyto the
Norman Conquest certainly to 1235, A. D., and
the episcopate of Grossetete, the noble-minded
and heroic bishop of Lincoln. These causes
were partly sacular and partly spiritual.
Foreign rule in things national or ecclesiastical
hua ever been hateful to free-born Englishmen,
consequently we find the Statute Book during
those centuries filled with an ever incneasing
number of enactments against papal interference
in temporal affaira. But the spiritual causes
that led up te the Reformation were also im-
portant.

Century by century abuses had crept into the
Church throughout the world, false doctrines
were believed, and a multitude of etories, le-
gends, and foolish superstitions accepted whieh
"much blinded the people, and obscured the
glory of God." Gradually these traditions of
mon worked ont thoir inevitable end, they ha-
came a heavy burden too grievous te be borne.
It was falt averywhere, by almost all people,
that a re-forming of some kind was needed.
This feeling was not confined te members of
the English Church, it was felt in France, Italy,
Germany, and Spahi. From time te time noble-
hearted mon and women, whose names are in
the Roman Catholie calendar of saints, were as
vehement in their demands for reform as were
the members of our own Church or the Princes
of Garmany, and the Council of Trent was
a reforming Council. One of the causes
that brought about the abundant crop of error
in the Middle Ages was a want of knowledge of
the Bible. This was almost natural in an age
When printing was unknown and copies of the
Scriptures were so expensive in our own coun-
try: the language had se changed that the old
vernscular tran8lations were of no use, even if
they could have beau obtained, and of the Latin
in wbich the Seriptures were rend in Church,
the worshippers understood little or nothing.
The Church's lantern, the Bible, of which she is
' keeper and witness," was thus not readily ac-
cessible, and owing te the lack of its teaching,
darknesa te a great extent covered the people.
But it was the darkness before the dawn. The
Holy Ghost, the Illuminator, was in the Church,
creating and strengthening in that gloom in-
fluences and forces whieh should break forth
when He gave the word, and fill the earth with
light.

In the fourteenth century streaks of the com-
ing dawn appeured. Joh. Wyclif, Vicar of
Lutterworth, made the Bible accessible, trans-
lating it into the English of that day. The open
Bible, however, which should have been te the
profit of all, became te many an occasion of
falling. People rend the Bible without the
interpretation of the Church, forgetting that
the Church existed before the New Testament
was written, and that Church doctrine is Bible
truth, for the Holy Spirit is the Inspirer of
both, and cannot deny Himself. In many points
the teaching of Wyclif was questionable, while
that of hie reputed followers, the Lollards, was
full of error and the cause of much future trou-
ble to the Church ; etill we must remember that
te him, with ail hie mistakes, we owe the first
English Bible properly speaking.

Towards the end of the fifteenth century, the
leaven began te work more strongly. The pro.
cees of fermentation is neither unmixed good
nor evil; in moderation it strengthens and im-

proveR, carried to an extreme it destroys that
which it was meant to perfect. It is easy for
re-formation to become de-formation. We
muet not be surprised, therefore, if at the
Reformation in the Church of England some
thinge were done imperfectly, some mistakes
made. Speaking broadly, it was an event for
which all faithful children of our ancient and
beloved Mother Church may be grateful. It
was the triumphant assertion of thé continuity
of the Church of England from apostolic times,
of her independence as a National Church, of
her right as a true Branch of the Catholie
Church to decree rites and ceremonies. -

We muet be very careful not to think of the
Reformation as the action of Henry VIII., or
of Parliament, as distinct from the Church of
England. It was more than this, it was the act
of the English Church. The Convocation of the
Church of England decided the question of the
Pope's temporal authority three years before
the laity in Parliament carried ont the deerce
of the Bishops that " the Bishop of Rome bas no
greater jurisdiction conferred on him by God in
the Kingdom of England than any other foreign
Bishop." Other Acts vere passed by Convoca-
tion and Parliainenit pattinz an end te the heur-
ing of appeali on English question at Rome,
and the payment of taxes to the Pope; these
were secular matters touching the national
honor, and were thereforo rightly decided by
the National Church and the National Parlia-
ment working togethur. But the religious side
of the Reformation wad of course the wqrk of
the Bishops and clergy in Convocation, because
neither King uor Parliament have authority in
controversies of Faith or power to decide or
change any rite or ceremony of the Church of
God. The first work undertaken by the Bishops
was the re-translation of the Bible, of which
Archbishop Cranmer ordered copies te be set
up in some convenient place in every church.

The next care of the Bishops was the revision
of the Prayer Book. It was no new book which
they drew up, but a combination of.thosewhich
had been used by the Church of England from
earlv times. The short chapters at the begin-
ning of our Prayer Book sbow why and how the
'work was done. The greatest and hqppiest
alteration was that from thenceforth the services
were te be in English, net in Latin, se that all
men could worship " with the Spirit and with
the understanding also." Naturally the changes
did not please everybody, that would be impos-
sible, and the Church was divided between
those who wanted te keep things as they were,
and those who acepted the alterations. But
they were both Church of England parties.
The conflict throughout'the reign of Edward VI.
was not between Roman Catholica and English
Churchmen, but between members of the same
Church divided on points of doctrine and ritual.
When we consider the terrible troubles of the
age of the Reformation, the covetous anç tyran-
nical character of the sovereigns, the greed of
many of their ministere, the stupendous diffi-
culty of deciding what was Catholic in Faith,
when the whole teauhing of the Chnrch had
come under suspicion, and when critical scholar-
ship was net comnmon, we muet adore the good-
nees of God the Holy Ghost, Who se ruled and
guided the Church that she kept unscathed her
fourfold mark as a branch of the one true Church
-the Catholic Creed, the Apostolic Ministry,
the Sacraments, the Liturgy.

The -great points te remember about the
Reformation are these:

1. The Reformation was the work of the
Church of England, not of King Henry VIII.
He was at the most but an instrument used by
God during the Reformation of His'Church. just
as another wicked man, Jehu, was used in the
days of the Jewish National Church.

2. It was a re-formation of the goverûmeht
and practices of the Church of England, not a
changing of one Church for another. As the

judicious Hooker says, " To reform ourselves, if
at any time we have done amies, is net to sever
ourselves from the Church we were of beforc,"
and Archbishop Bramhall illustrates this by
saying that " A garden before it is weeded, and
after it is weeded is still the same garden ; or a
vine before it is pruned, and after it is pruned,
freed from the luxuriant branches, is one und
the sane vine."

3. The Church of England before ud after
the Reformation was the same Church-there
was no break in ber life and history. As Mr.
Gladstone says: "I can find no trace of that
opinion which is now common in the menthe of
unthinking persons, that the Roman Catholic
Church was abolished in England at the period
of the Reformation, and thata Protestant Church
was put in its place." Professor Freeman wrote,
"The facts of history compel us to assume the
absolut e identity of the Church of England after
the Reformation with the Church of England
before the Reformation.

HIGHER CRITICISM.

Some crude ideas concerning this subject have
filtered down among ordinary readers, and per-
sons without sufficient knowledge and mental
training have become unsettled by rash state-
mente in the newspapers. It is thought in some
quarters that the Bible is a mass of fables whieh
this astonisbing fin de siecle bas outgrown. For-
midable controversies are going on in the theo-
logical world over this new criticism. which is
considered by many thoughtful minds to bo a
serious attack upon the citadel of the Christian
faith. For the sake of those of our readers who
cannot give the question special study, we think
it can be shown that there is no cause for alarm.
And there are several reasons. The first is,
that whatever is God's truth, whatever is divine
revelation will abide forever desp'te the wit or
wickedness of man. This is not saying that
Christians must fold their bande in complacent
ease when the faith is attacked. As it always
has bea in the past when the truth was as-
sailed, God bas raised up able and fitithful de-
fenders, se we are confident He will furnish the
men and means te meet the assaults of modern
unbelief, Hiowever the storm of the battle may
rage, we need not fear. This is God's world,
and He will care for His own, and establish His
truth in the face of the wickedness of mon and
of the errors and mistakes of boneet and eincero
men. -A second reason why we need not be
overdisturbed is, that just precisely the present
state of thinge is foretold in many places in the
New Testament. "Now the Spirit speaketh
expressly, that in the latter times soma shall
depart from the faith." " This know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall come. For
men shall be lovers of themselves-ever learn-
ing and never çtble te come te the knowledge of
the truth." "For the time shall come when
they will net endure sound doctrine ; but after
their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; and they shall
turn away their cars from the truth, and shall
be turned into fables." So we need net expect
in this dispansation thera wili not be those who
will rush into error and fight against the truth.
Another reason is that God reveals the strength
and blessedness of Ris truth te the hearts of
those that love Him, and there are millions
from whose hearts neither the subtle ties of in-
tellect, nor the batteries of argument, nor the
search lights of human reason can dislodge for
a moment their supreme faith in God and His
eevlation.-St. Louis Church News.

CONsIDr1R what Chriét's gospel is. Centred
at the heart of it is the truth that God lives,
that God loves, that God saves.-Charles A.
Berry.
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LIGHT ON SCRIPTURAL TRUTHS FROM

RECENT SCIENCE AND HISTORY.

By Rev. Geo. V. Reichel, A.M , Brockport, N. Y.,
Menber of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

"I WILL GIVE THEE THE UTTERMOST PARTS
OF THE EARTH FoR THINE INHERITANcE."

This is one of the promises of Christ's Church
which bas not yet been entirely fulfilled.

While almost every portion of the inhabited
globe has been reached by the Gospel, it still
romains a fact that nearly one-quarter of the
globe is altogether unknown ta us. It is there-
fore Of vast interest ta observe the untiring
efforts made ta reach these unexplored regions,
ta bring ta them the light and benefits of Chris-
tian civilization.

Thus the exploits of Nansen and Peary in the
Arctic zone, of Bauman in Africa, ta say noth-
ing of those few but intrepid hearts who are
seeking ta penetrate into the new sections of
the Kuen-Lun and the Sulimani Mountains and
vast areas of Arabia, fill us with anticipation.
Thibet also, and Afgbanistan, with Beloochistan,
Mongolia, and sections of Siberia, South Amer.
ica, and the Phillippine group, wait their natal
hour, which by Divine grace we trust is not far
distant. As yet, however, only the promise is
ours.

"'THERE BE Four THINas WHIOH ARE BUT LIT-
TLE UPON THE EARTH, 3UT THEY ARE

ExcEEDING WIsE."-Prov. xxx. 24.
The ant, the cony, the locuat, and the spider

are the four "little but " wise " things re-
ferred ta.

The truth of the wise man's observation has
recently been most beautifully shown, for Mr.
L. N. Badenoch, in bis " Romance of the Insect
World," gives us the following interesting facts
concorning the ant.

He tells us that in nothing is the wisdom of
the ant so clearly demonstrated as in his won-
derful house-building. Take, for example, the
insts nce of the tree ant (Ecophylla smaragdina),
which builds its nest of leaves. " The leaves
utilized,'' says Mr. Badenoch, " were as broad
as one's hand, and were bent and glued ta oach
other ut their tips. How the ant manages ta
bring the leaves into the required position was
nover ascertaned, but thousande wore once
sen uniting their strength te hold thom down,
while other busy multitudes were employed
within in applying the gluten that was ta pre-
vent them turaing back."

So, again, "in the forests of Cayenne, the
nests of Formica bispinosa are remarkably like
a sponge or an overgrown fungus. The down
or cottony matter enveloping the seods in the
pods of the Bombax ceiba is used for their con-
struction-vegetable fibers that are too short
to couvert into fabrices, but which the ants cou-
trive ta felt and weave into a compact and uni-
forin mass so dexterously that all trace of the
individuality uf the threads is lost. The mate-
rial much resembles amadou, and, like that
substance, is valuable for stopping violent dis-
charges of blood. In sizo, the nests generally
have a diameter of eight or nine inches. The
aut itself ia little and dark, and noted for two
long spines of great sharpuess on its thorax,
one on either side; hence its scientific name of
bispinosa. Popularly, it bas been called the
fungus ant.

The genus Chartergus, one of the important
groupe of the cardboard or paper-making in-
secte, includes insects apparently similar, which
practice two strangely different forme of nidifi-
cation. The nests of C. chartarius, the most
common in collections, are of frequent oceur-
rence in tropical America. Their cardboard is
white, gray, or of a buff color tending ta yellow,

very fine, and of a polished smoothness; ut the
saine time it is strong, and so solid as ta bo im-
pervious ta the weather.

" It cannot bo urged sufficiently," says Reau.
mur, " that this kind of envelope is indeed a
veritable cardboard, as beautiful as any that
man knows how te make." Reaumur once
showed a piece ta a cardboard manufacturer,
and not the slightest suspicion of its roul nature
was suggested ta bis mind. He turned it over
and over; ho examined it thoroughly by the
touch; he tore it, and after all declarnd it ta be
made by one of bis own profession, mentioning
manufacturers in Orleans as the probable pro.
ducers.
"DoTE TEE HAwK FLY ur Tiir WIsoox, ANO

STaETCII HER WINas TowARD TRE SoUTn ?"
In exporimenîting upm the possibilities of, ut

somae near period, finding means ta navigate
the air, scientists have been led ta study more
and more closely the structure of a bird's wing.
The marvelous wisdom of the Creator is shown
in the following description by Prof. Joseph Le
Conte. Hc says:

- The structure of a bird's wing is a marvel
of exquisite contrivance-a wonderful combina-
tion of lightness, elasticity, and strongth. The
hollow quill, the tapering shaft, the vane com-
poased of barbs clinging together by elastic
books, making thus an impormeable yet flexible
plane-all this bas been ofton insisted on by
writers on design in nature. But thore are two
points not often noticed, which especially con-
cern us bre. Of the two vanes of each feather,
the hinder one is much the broador. This,
togother with the manner of overlapping,
causes the feathors te rotLate and close up inta
an impervious plane in the down-stroke, and ta
open and allow the air ta pass freely through
in the up-stroke. This structure and arrange-
ment produce the greatest poNible effectiveness
of the down-stroke and the lea,t possible loss in
recovery for another stroko. The plane of the
wing, also, is supported not along the middlo,
but along the extreme anterior border, as showin
in any diqgrammatic cross-section of a wing.

The saine admirable adaptation is carried out
in Avery part of the bird. The whole bird is
an exquisitely constructed flying-machine. The
smalltiess of the bond, the fet, and the viscera,
the lightness and the strength of the boncs, all
show that everything is subordinated ta this
one supreme function.

But it is the use of the wing as an acroplane
that the most wonderful fats of bird locomo-
tion consiat. If we tre over te achieve artificial
flight, it muet bo by the application of the
principles underlying these. Thero are four of
these teat of bird flight which require special
notice as bearing upon the subject of artilicial
flight. rese are bovering, poising, soaring and
sailing."-Te Homitetic Review.

THE OCTOBER MINOR HOLY DAYS.

(From the American Church S. S. Magazine.)

We have a few Minor Holy D.tys during the
month of October. and the Saints commemorat-
ed are neither eminent nor catholic. Therefore
our article will be brief.

The first of the month bas been dedicated ta
Remigius, Bishop of Rheims, and familiarly
known as St. Remi, the " Apostle of France,"
froin the fact of bis having converted Clovis,
King of the Franks, and many of bis nobles.
It is from this circumstance that the subsequent
French kings appear to have derived the titles,
" Eldest Son of the Church," and " Most Chris-
tian King." He was so eminent for bis spir-
ituality as ta be made Bishop of Rheims ut the
age of twenty-one, and after the conversion of
Clovis became Primate of Gaul. The ampulla
with which ho anointed Clovis at bis baptism
may still b seen at Rheims, and the relia is of

considerable historical importance, as having
been used at the coronations of most of the
French kings. HE died on January 13, 533, in
the ninety-sixth year of his ago, and was buried
in the Church of St. Christopher at Rheims ;
but bis body having been translated ta the
Benedictine Abbey on October 1, 1049, this bas
since been the day of bis festival. His distin-
guishing emblem is a dove bearing the ampulla.

St. Faith, known also as Virgin and Martyr,
is commemorated on the Gth. She is also as-
sociated with Gaul, where she suffered severe
perdecution in the latter part of the third
coutury, for boldly refusing ta sacrifice ta Diana,
and was finally beheaded. She is gonerally re-
prosented with the instruments of ber martyr-
dom, and wears the crown of viotory. Sixteen
churcheu in England are dedicated ta ber, one
boing. the mortuary church under the choir of
St. Paul's Cathedral.

The 9th is dedicated ta St. Denys Areop, being
a contraction for " Dionysius the Areaopagite,"
of whose conversion we read in Acts 17: 34.
Busebius mentions him as having been firat
Bishop of Athens, where he is related ta have
suffered martyrdom under Domitian. Thus the
titles " Bishop and Martyr " are associated with
his name. Nothing definite is known of him,
however, beyond the important record in the
Acts-" Sa Paul departed from among them.
Howbeit certain mon clave unto him, and
believed: among the which was Dionysius the
Areopagite." The Patron of France, bearing the
same name, and martyred about 275, bas been
confounded with this Dionysius in both the
Roman and Sarum missals.

The 13th is dedicated ta one who is regarded
by our English brethren as pre.eminently their
national saint-Edward the Confessor. He had
vowed in his youth ta make a pilgrimage ta
Rome, and make a full confession of his faults if
ho ever bocame King, and when in 1041, he sus-
ceeded bis father Ethelred, on the throne, he at
once prepared ta fulfil the vow. But Pope Le
IX falt that his absence from England would be
attended with such great danger that ho accepted
his confessions, granted him absolution, and
reloased him from bis vow, on condition that ho
would give ta the poor the money that would
have been spent in his pilgrimage, and found or
re-found a monastery in honor of St. Peter.
Thus the re-establishment of the then ancient
Abbey of Westminister on a new and magni-
ficent footing and its solemn dedication to St.
Peter on Holy Innocents' Day, 1065. The King
was unable, through sickness, ta be present at
the dedication, and having died during the en-
suing week, was buried with great pomp and
coremony in the new Abbey Church before the
high altar. His tomb was richly adorned by
William the Conqueror, and enclosed in a ehrine;
and on October 13, 1163, bis body was removed
by Thomas a Becket ta a richer shrine still. It
is this Translation of King Edward the Confessor
which is celebranted in the Calendar.

St. Ethelreda, Virgin Queen, is commemorat-
o on the 17th. Being loft a widow she retired
ta Ely and founded a convent over which sho
presided as abbess for many years. She'was
popularly known as St. Audry, and the word
tawdry i said ta be derived from the name given
ta the cheap finery sold at St. Audry's fuir. She
died in 679.

The 25th is dedicated ta St. Crispin, Martyr;
and in the ancient Calendar his twin brother,
Crispinian, was associated with him. They
were famous among the missionaries who came
from Rome into Gaul in the third century. Fix-
ing their abode at Soissons they preached and
instructed the people by day, and exercised the
trade of shoemaking at night, supplying the
poor free of charge. Thus they have been con-
sidered as the tutelar saints or patrons -of that
craft. They were beheaded after severe tortures
on October 25, 288; and in the sixth century a
church was built and dedicated ta them, over
their probable place of interment at Soissons.
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M3iuret of tJeètrictnî.
ST. MARTINS.

The Wonan's Aid association of Holy Trinity
beld a sale and high ton in the Temperance ball
on Friday evening week. An efficient commit-
tee, with Mrs. J. B. Hodsmyth, the president of
the society, a its head, made the affair most
enjoyable, and what wad perhaps more import-
ant, successful from a financial standpoint, over
$90 being realized.

Biortea uf Quebet.
QUEBEC.

The Lord Bishop is expected back fron Eng-
land by the steamer " Parisian," leaving Liv-
erpool on October 25th, He sailed by the
"Laurentian " on September 16th.

UNIVERsITY AND ScHooL oF BIîHoP's CoL •

LEoE.-An important Committee of the Alma
Mater Society ci the above Institution beld a
meeting ut the Church Hall, Quebec.

Principal Adanms was in the chair. Thore
were preent Colonel Forsyth, Rev. A. J. Bal-
four, H. J. Hamilton, Potry, Esq., Hoadmaster;
Prof. Wilkinson, A. D. Nicolîs, Esq., Rev. L. W.
Williams, Armitage Rhodes, Esq., John Hamil-
ton, Esq., Edmond Joly, Esq., Riarcourt Smith,
Esq.

Lotter of apology from Canon Fulton had
been recoived.

Dr. Adams rend a short statement embody-
ing the condition and needs of the Institution.
Atter pointing out that sinco 1882 not less than
$120,000 had in various ways reached the Col.
lego by gift or bequest, showing an average of
something like $10,000 a year, the Principal
said ho hoped that during the next five years
the same average might b kept up, and ho
showed how such a sum as $50,000 could bo
used, viz.: $20,000 for Professorship of Classics;
$10,000 for the Professorship of Pastoral Theo-
logy ; S10,000 for the School ; $5,000 for the
Gymnasium; $2,500 for the complotion of the
chapel, and the rest towards the completion of
the Priticipalship Endowment Fund, Such a
largo scheine might well become a Jubilee
sheme. The Principal stated that the Convo-
cation of 1895, at which Bishop Potter, of New
York, was the promised preacher, should le
made exceptionally brilliant.

After the Principal's paper was rend a dis.
cussion took place, in which all present joined.

It was resolved that :
1. That an effort should be ma.de te complote

the chapel, and to build a new gymnasium;
these objects, it was thought, would require
$10,000.

2. That a dinner should be held at Lonnox-
ville under the auspices of the Alma Mater
Society, on Wednesday, the 26th June.

3. That Local Committees be -appointed te
carry out the scheme.

The Quebec committee consisted of those
Quebec gentlemen who were present, together
with R. Campbell, Eq., and T. A. Young, Esq.,
and Dr. Elliott, with power to add te their
number, J. .lamiltoni, Esq., being convener.

Local committees were aIso nominated for
the following centres: Montroal, Ottawa, Win-
nipeg, Sherbrooke, New York and Lonnoxville.

Committee for Montreal: George Hooper,
Esq., (convener), H. Abbott, Esq., Q.C., Canon
Fulton, Angus Hooper, Esq.. G. H. Balfour,
Esq., Rev. G. Abbott Smith, C. M. Holt, Esq.,
Rev. Dr. Ker, Dr. Campbell, R. T. Heneker,
Esq., J. B. Paterson, AI. Cunningham and T.
K. Rosa.

Committee for Sherbrooke: W. A. Hale, Esq.,
Dr. A. N. Woithington, E. B. Worthington. H.
D. Laurence, W. Morris, Esq., R. D. Morkill,
Esq.

Committe for Lennoxville : The Principal,
Headmaster, Prof. Wilkinson, Mr. A. D. Nicolls,
Prof. Scarth, C. S. White, Esq.

Other committees te be appointod.

RIVER DU LOUP.
During the summer a considerable sum was

raised through the assistance of the sun.aer
vi siturs towards paying off the beavy debt on
the new church. Part of this was obtained by
a concert in Caconna, a further sum being con-
tributed as balf the proceeds of a sale held by
several young ladies and carried out by them-
selves, and a further portion being a gift of $100
from a donor, who desired bis identity to be
concealed.

The Clergy Trust Committee of the Diocese
reported in favor of an effort being made to
raise the capital of the fund te at least $100 to
meet the decrease in revenue, owing tu the low
ratn of intoroet. and that in the meaintime sub.
sqcriptions4 b asked ii tie diocose to a guarantee
fund to cover the anticipated deficiencies of the
next three ycarî tlrough the same cause. The
capital of the fuînd now amounts to $86,846,
whicb at 5 per cent, the ruling rate of interesG,
would only yield $4,300 annually, whilst $5,000
is required. The Church Society adopted the
suggestions of the committee, and the Ven.
Archdeacon Roe, Mr. Jonn Hamilton and Dr.
Heneker were appointed te endeavour to put
them into effeet.

18incse of MantuaL

MONTREAL.
INTERCESsION DAYs Fot SUNDAY ScHooLs.-

We understand that the L>rd Bishop of the
Diocese bas concurred in the appointment by
His Grace of Canterbury of October 21st and
22ud as special days of Intercession for Sunday
Schools in this diocese. His Lordship has also
accepted the day fixed by the Government as
Thanksgiving, viz., 22nd November.

The Very Rev. the Dean of Montreal resumed
this mouth bis class for Men and Young Men,
in St. George's Chureh on Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. His lectures this year will be on
" The Old Testament," and ho will treat of the
following subjects: i. Divine Revelation; ii. In-
spiration; iii. The Pentateuch; iv. The Mosaie
Authorship ; v. Traces of the Law under Josih-
ua, Judges, the Regal period after the Captivity,
the Maccabean period, etc.. and in the writings
of the Prophets and the Psalms; vi. The Scribes;
vii. Ezra and Nehemiah; viii. The History of
the Canon. The Dean has offered three prizes
o& books te be given te those receiving the
highest marks for a written examination on his
course of lectures.

The Andrew's bequest te the diocese, amount-
ing to a very large sum of money and appro-
priated by the donor te the furtherance of
charitable institutions, will soon be available, we
unde;rstand. Stops are boing taken to carry
out the wishes of the dnor as to charitable in-
stitutions, under the governance and control of
the Bishop.

JMtst of gItant0.
ASHBURNHAM.

The Harvest Festival Services here referred
to last week were attended by a large number
Of people, including many from the denomina-

tions. The decorations refleet the greatest
credit upon the Decoration Chapter of tl,
Guild. A screen had- been erected between tho
chancel and the nave covered with a wreatl or
oats rëlieved.by banches of grapes, crab apples,
and mountain ash berries. Across the to) a
scroil of dark green cloth was stretched bcaring
the appropriate text in gold letters: "The
earth is the Lord's and the fulness thercof."
The Communion table, the Font, the Reading
desk and the Pulpit were ail beautifully adornde<
chiefly with out flowers, contributed by the
friends in abundaice. The windows throughout
the Church were decorated with fruit and vege-
tables. The mustcal part of the service was ad-
mirably rendered by a large choir undor the
direclion of Mr. Davies; the hymns baing tlhoso
for thà harvest season, the Magnificat, Garroft;
and the Nunc Dimittis, Plummer. The anthen
was the well-known one by Goss, " O taste and
see how gracious the Lord is." The Revs. C.
M. Hedley, J. C. Davidson and E. W. Pickford
took part in the service, and the serinon on
Thursday evening was delivered by the Rev.
Dr. Mockridge of Toronto. The decorations
remained in place until after the following Sunî-
day. when tho f estival music also was repeated
in the evening and the Rector gave the third of
bis course of sermons on " Religion.

Tho brothers and sisters ot the late Miss
Bradfield, a devoted member of St. Luleu's
church have, in accordance with her wishes,
donated a handsome brass Reading Desk for the
Holy table which was used lor the first time at
the Harvest Festival Service on Thursday eveni-
ing, 27th uit.

The Rev. E. W. Pickford, assistant curate of
St. John's church, PETERBORO. bas been ap-
pointed to the Mission of BoLroN. His services
here were much appreciated, and his many
friends wieh him success in his niew field of
labor.

Biaucet of itaron.
The annual gathering of the Sunday School

teachers, lay workers and clergy of the Churel,
of England in the Diocese of Huron takes pltcu
in Brantford on Wednesday and Thursday, OcL
31 and Nov. 1, and it is expocted that not less
than from 150 to 200 delegates will be proenîît.
Committees representing the local Anglican
churches will provide for the entertainmcnt oid
the v-sitors. The local secretaries will be A.
K. Busnell and Mr. William Moss. The coin-
plete programme has not yet been issued, but it
is understood the proceedings will be nearly as
follows:

First session of convention, Wednesday, 31.'t,
2.30 p.m., in Grace church school room. Divine
service in Grace church at 8 p.m. Short ad.
dresses by two visiting laymen. Lessons for
the day by lay readers. Sermon by the Bisho)
of Huron.

Thursday, 9 a m.-Holy Communion at Gratce
and St. Jude's churches. The Bishop will ad-
minister the Sacrament at the latter curchi.
10 a.m.-Annual meeting of Huron Anglican
Lay Workers' Association.

At the same hour, in another place, Miss
Jennette Osler, of Toronto, will give an ad-
dress te ladies on 'The Lay Woman in the
Parish.'

At Il a.m. the convention will resume its
Sittings.

The afternoo.. meeting will -be héld at 2.30
p.m. At 7.30 p.m. the convention will assemble
for its final session in Wickliffe Hall,.where an
address will be delivered by Rov. F. DaVernet,
on 'Missionary Spirit,' and some other able
speakers will be secured for the occasion. The
Bishop will preside at all the meetings Of the
convention, and at the annual meeting Of the
association;
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Among the contributions already promised in
addition te those, above mentioned are: 'The
Ideal Sunday School,' by Mr. James C. Morgan,
M.A., P.S.1., of Barrie; ' A Voice from the Lee-
torn,' Rev. H. A. Thomas; ' The Little Ones,'
Miss Grace Denison ; 'The Rural Deanery
Meeting, Its Objects and Uses,' Rev. Alfred
Brown, B.A. ; 'Our Older S.S. Pupils, Mr. A.
W. Reavoley, B A., of Thorold; 'The -Daughters
of the King,' Miss L. Downie; 'The Ideal
Patrish,' Rev. David , illiams, M.A., etc.

The London Times says: The many friends
of Rev. Evans Davis, rector of St. James'
churrch, London South, will heaur with gratifica-
tion tho announcement that his Lordsihip the
Bishop of Huron has appointed à r. Davis to
the Archdeaconry of London, rendered vacant
by the promotion ofthe Von. Arcideacon Ma rsh
to the Archdeuconry of Huron. Rev. Canion
Davis' long and faithful services in the Diocese,
and his intimate acquaintance with the church's
requiremonts, especially fit him for the exalted
position to which the ruler of the Diocese has
seen fit to place hin in. Ail, irrespective of
denomination or creed, will wish the new Arch-
deaconr of London many yearrs of usefuiness in
his new spbero of labor.

Rev. W. A. Graham, of Shelburno, has been
appointed Rural Dean of Grey in place of Rev.
Gcorgo Keyes, resigned.

E1iaes af _1iagara.
GUELP1.

The first meeting of the Children's Sewing
Sciool, a most useful brancb of Church work.
Vas ield on October Gth, and is now organized

fir winiter work.

The Venerable Archdeacon Dixon, Rector of
tie parish together with the Bi.hop of Niagara
are delegates to the committee on Education and
'i'raining of candidatos for Holy Orders of the
Geracrl Synod in Canada which is to hold a
nceting on October 12th., and it is expected wili

be in attendance thereat.

'l'ie Harvest Festival service for this parish
was ield in St. Georgc's Church last week and
was fully as successful and attractive as ever.
The Bible Association undertook the decora-
tions, which were simple and refined, consisting
of truit and flowers. A gothie arch was placed
iii front of the chance] and over it a scrolil of
crimson cloth with the inscription : "Praise
tie Lord." The service commenced ut 8 p. m.
but long before that the spacious church was
ermvded. The Venerable Archdeacon Dixon,
1). D. and Revs. Clark and J. H. Ross took part
in the service, and the Rev. Professeor Clark of
Trinity Unriverersity preached the sermun from
the text 2nd. Corinthians 9-15. The service
elosed with the benediction and Stainer's
"Seven fold A men " sung by the choir.

'Vican uf Ngama.

SAULT STE. MARLE.
Mrs. Sullivan begs to acknowledge for the

Bishop of Algoma (who bas sailed for England)
the ton dollars se kindly sent by " A. F. " for
tihe diocese. Just as he was leaving the treas-
urrr- wrote him tho Mission F'tnd was again
over drawn three thousand dollars, it is the
hcavy fiuanciai burden that weighs so upon the
Bi.shop. Youîr kind gift wili go te this.dubt.

HUNTSVILLE.
The Church Women's Committea of "Ail

Saint's on the two days of the local fuir, Sept.
25th and 26th, had a work 1 able for the sale of
useful and ornamental articles, and refreshment
bar, in the unocuupied storo of Mr. R. Scarten,
kindly lent for the occasion. The ladies by
their industrious effort netted about $60 to the
church funds.

. Diocese of Newfoundliad.

Under the new arrangement the Bishop of
the Diocese retires from actuai parochial duties
in connection with the Cathedral, and the new
rector, the Rev. A. H. Browne, M.A. will b
responsible entirely for the services in the
Parishi church.

Tho Diocesan Magazine says of the proposai
te introduce Sisterhoods into the Diocese:

" By the voice of the Synod, expression has
been given to a long felt desire to have in our
midst a branch of some Sisterhood for the pur-
pose of providing opportunity for a more cul-
tured education for young ladies. Maay yoars
ago the late Dr. Crowdy proposed the introduc-
tion of a branch for Parochiai purposes, viz.,
nnrsing, visiting, etc. May we not hope that
both matiers will bu brought te a favourable
issue. We should very much like to sce a
boarding rchool for girls, but we should liko to
know that some furtber provision is to be made
for God's poor. In Newfoundland we know
little or nothing of community life. Our Church
folk are not accustomed to see ladies whololy
devoted te religious life, and wearing a distinc-
tive dress. ln England and the United States,
and of late years in Canada, Australia and
South Africa, the great usefulness of "Sisters"
to our Church bs been fully recognized. It is
only iatural that those who devote their ail te
God's service should enjoy God's blessing on
their labours."

During the last'session of Synod a large and
sucesflU meeting was ield under the presi-
dency cf the Bishop in connection with the
CHURcH oF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE SocIETY.
Addresses were delivered by tho Bishop, the
Revs. W. C. White, A. G. Bayly, and Dr.
Skelton and Mr. Mott. Mir. White spoke of
the duity of the Church in this matter, and Dr.
Skelton discussed the medical aspect of the
question, Mr. Bayly supporting the dual basis
of the Society.

A Missionary Meeting was iold also during
the Sesion of Synod, at which addrosses were
delivered by the Bishop, the Rev. C. Knapp on
" India," aind the Rev. IL Mariott on " Mission
Work as a Wholo.' Mi. Blackall spoke of the
wonderfmul growth of the Church in the Colonies
durinrg the past century, as evidenced by the
extension of the Episcopate. A collection of
$45 in aid of the liomne and Foreign Mission
Fund vas taken up.

"The GIrcs' FRIENDLY SOcIETY received its
woll-oarned word of praise," says the Diocesan
Magazine, " front the Synod, and it appears to
t>e doing good work." It is hoped that overy
Newfoundland Mission may soon have a branob.

THE RELIGtON OF DOING.

Religion is net selfishness, nor coddling, nor
moralizing, but it is visiting the fatherless and
the widow and keeping one's self unspotted
froim the world, living with Christ and for
Christ. Worship is not ail of religion, though
it is an important part. The church is a place
whero we are te get strength and power to do
God's work. God cares not for the i.:ngth of
our prayers, or the number of our prayers, or
the beauty of our prayers, or the place of our

prayers, but it is the faith in them and the work
following them that tols. Says a noted divine:
" Believing prayer soars higher than lark ever
sang; plunges deeper than diving-bell ever
sank; darts quicker than lightning ever
flashed ;" but. such a prayer is backed and
braced and made an instrument of mighty
power by the whole man resigning himself to
the stream of divine influence which drops from
bis hands, pours from bis eyes, and issues in
works of holiness and love. Don't talk of your
weakness; that your lot is to bo but a hearer,
not a doer; that your hands are full ; that your
home duties are exacting ; that the cures of
your family claim so large a share of your at-
tention; that your bodily health is not good.
Don't count up your ills, your defects, your
weaknosses; but count up your blessings, your
powers. your talents. Think of the souls that
you may bring to God if you rightly go ut it.
The formai talk with a godless man or wrman,
the formai talk which begins with a sigh and
ends with a canting, feeble suggestion that ho
or she should attend church, is not what is
wanted to be a doer of the Word. What is
needed is the heart-i brob of a man in dead earn-
est. They said Gibraltar could not be taken.
It is a rock sixteen bundred foet high and threc
miles long. But the English and tho Dutch did
take it. Artillory, and sappers, and fleets
pouring ont volleys of death, and mon reckless
of danger, can (o anything. The stoutest heurt
of sin, though il be rockod and surrounded by
an occun of transgression. under Christian bomn-
bardment may ho made to hoist the flag of ro-
demption.-Spokane Churchmran.

REASONS FOR NOONDAY PRAYER FOR
MISSIONS.

[The Missionary Council which met in
Chicago ut the close of the great World's Fair,
adopted the foilowing resolation :-"That the
custom of noon-day prayer for missions be re-
commended to ait gatherings of Churchmen and
women, and to ail the clergy and missions of
this Cburch ut home and abrod."]

1. At mid day the Saviour of the world hung
upon the cross, lifted up that He might draw
aIl mon unto Him.

IL. At rnid-day ho called St. Paul to be an
apostle to the Gentiles.

III. At mid-day St Peter was upon the house-
top pray.ing, and receivod the thrco-fold vision
of the inigathering of the Gontiles.

PRAYERS SUITABLE FOa USE AT NOON.

1. The Lord's P rayer.
I. " And 1, if I bo lifted up will draw ail

men unto MO."
Blessed Saviour, who ut this hour didst bang

upon the cross,stretching forth Thy loving arms ;
grant that all mankind may look unto Theo and
be saved; through Thy mercies and morits,who
livest and reignest with the Father and the Huly
Ghost, ever one God world without end Amen.

ILl. " At mid day, O King, I saw a light
above the brightness of the sun."

Almighty Saviour who at mid-day did.t calt
Thy servant St. Paul, to be un apostlo to the
Gentiles; we beseech Thoe, illumino the world
with the radiance of Tby glory, that ail Lations
may corne and worship Thee who art with the
Father and the Holy Ghost one God, w->rld with-
out end. Amen.

IV. " Peter went up upon the house.top to
pray about the sixth hour,"

Father of mercies, who to Thine Apostle St
Peter, didst reveal in threefold vision Thy
boundless compassion ; forgive, we pay Thee,
our unbelief, and so enlarge our hearts and
enkindle our zeai that we may fervently desire
the salvation of ail mon, and with more ready
diligence labour in tho extension of Thy King-
dom, for His sake who gave Himsielf for the
life of the world, Thy Son, our Savour Josus
Christ. Amen.-Religious Reviewqf Reviews.
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SUN DAY TEACHINGS.

[By the Rev. Henry W. Little, Rector of Trinity
Church, Sussex, N.B.]

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The key words of the Collect pardon-sancti-
fication, cleansing, service. Peace the fruit of
pardon, Rom. v, 15. Service the result of
sanctification. This Collect supposed to have
been a summary of many previous prayers.
Certainly its comprehensiveness is very striking,
as well as its exceeding simplicity and exquisite
beauty of expression. •Pardon and peace'
asked for the 'faithful,' those who believe and
accept the terms of the Gospel Covenant. The
forgiveneas of God is not in any sonse a ' satis-
faction of a debt,' it is 'pardon' through the
Precious Bluod. The idea convoyed by this
word precludes the thought of any human vir-
tue or merit deserving ' forgivoness.' ' Pardon'
is the exercise of the prerogative of a sovereign
moved solely by bis own volition. The 'peace'
asked for not externa. but ' the peace of God,'
the sense of mutual love and confidence bc-
tween the soul and its Creator. See xiii. 1,
Rom. v, 1; St. John xiv, 27. The infection of
the regenerate 'doth romain' (see Art. ix.) and
needs daily 'pardon' and restraint. There is a
pence without pardon, Ps. lxxiii, 4-8, but it je a
false peace, Is. lvii., 19 to end, the peace of
spiritual death. Peace with Gcod means war
with Satan, Eph. vi, 10-21. Pence with both
impossible. The quiet mind-tho result of a
good conscience towards God : that priceless
gift of the Holy Spirit. The Collect refors not
su much to the first burden of guilt which drivem
the sinner te the Cross, as to those after sins
and their consequences which overy Christian
has experionced.

The Epistle reveals the way of pardon and
peace. The armour of God, Rom. xiii, 12; 1
Thoss., v. 8.9, suggests that this pouce is to be
the resuilt of conflict. The vivid and dotailed
description of the dress of the Roman soldier te
whom the Apostle was chainod at the moment
of writing these words, the girdle of truth, tbe
sandals of pence, the sword of the Spirit. The
struggle is against superhuman powers of evil,
' spiritual principles of wickedness in heavenly
things.' The armour te bo put on by ' prayer':
a, for themseolves ; b, for ail the fait bful, ' the
saints'; c, espoecially for the Apostle. that ho
might have boldness under the pecculiar and
depressing circumstances of bis outiward'sur-
ioundings to 'speak boldly,' to, make known
the mysteries of the Gospel for which he was
an ambassador ' in bonds.' The whole passage
a striking specimen of the great gift of' the
Apostle and the beauty 'of his style of impas-
éioned earnestnoss the outcome of a simple faith
-the whole armour of God to be put on, not a
part only. The confession of the Faith in its
fàlness one of the defences of'en neglected. How
real the power of organised evil te the Apostle's
mind 1 The Word of God is the sword of the
Spirit-defensive and offensive. Two words of
the Holy Scriptures, or rather of the Truth as
revealed in Christ Jesus. The fear of the
Apostle lest ho should lack moral courage in
this time of discouragement and difficulty.
'Utterance' needed by the Church in our day,
and ' boldness' to proclaim the Truth of God.

The Gospel is interesting as revealing the va-
rious stages of that faith which secures pardon
and peace and the power of service. i. The
nobleman believed in the power of Christ or he
would not have come to Him. ii. Ho believed
without visible aigu the promise " Thy son
livoth. iii. The realized promise led on to per-
sonal faith in the personal Christ. ' limseoif
believed and .his whole house. First, ho believed

that Christ was what Ho was; secondly, ho bo-
lieved in His Word as truth; thirdly, ho ac-
cepted Christ as ' the salvation of God' for him-
self and ail mankind.

First Morning Lesson, Dan. iii.-The test of
Faitb, its victory. Peace the result, v. 26. Ser-
vice in the miidst of outward conflict. with ' the
quiet mind,' exemplified.

Second Morning Lesson, Col. iii. te v. 18, a de-
scription of the Christ.like life,-Christ te be
sought in heavenly places. The member of
Christ to seek the 'cleansing' of the Holy
Spirit from evil habits and ovil thoughts, anger,
blasphemy.

The First Evening Lesson, Dan. iv.-The
youthful prophet serves God with 'a quiet
mind' in the midst of much worldly distraction.
His faithfulness in proclaiming bis message te
the king an example of the ' boldness' desired
by the Apostle in the Epistle. His appeal to
the unhappy monarch worthy of imitation by
aIl teachers. 'Break off thy sins by righteous-
ness, and thine iniquities by showing mercy to
the poor, if it may be a longthening of thy tran.
quility (the ' quiet mind' of the Collect.)

The Second Evening Lesson, St. Luke xi., v.
29.-The cleansed 'heart' is what Christ de-
mands: the ' inward part.' Sincerity te be de-
sired and an avoidance of the hypocrisy which
makes mucli of trifles, and passes over 'jadg-
ment and the love of God' as unworthy of
thought. 'Graces which appear not,'-hearts
full of corruption, death, covered with a fair
show of outward respect of religion. ' Misintor-
pretations' and 'inisreadings' of Holy Scripture
by the sectaries a hindrance to the conversion
of souls; they cause the weak to stumble and
the blind to go out of the way. The sin of the
Sbribes and Pharisees ' provoking Him to speak
of many things, that they might catch some.
thing out of His mouth, that they might accuse
Him,' v. 54, a proof of diabolical agency : of
man used as an instrument by the author of aIl
evil.

Ir is curious. saya the City Press, (London,
Eng.,) to notice how great bas been the ten-
dency in the city to dedicate churches to the
Blessed Virgin. No fewer than thirteen parishes
bear ber name, inclusive of the parish of St.
Mary Axe, which was united to St. Androw
Undershaft in the sixteenth century. Next in
flavour come Allhallows, or All Saints, hononrod
in eight dedications; St. Michael in seven, St.
Martin in five; St. Androw, St. Bonnet or
Bonedict, St. Botolph, St. Margaret, St. Olave
and St. Peter, in four cach; St. Bartholomew,
St. Nicholas, and St. John, in three each. There
are thon oleven dedications of two each, while
twenty.thrce names are only commemorated
once. These incl ude the name " Christ Church "
and this is comparatively of recent addition as
a parish church, having been added by Henry
VjI l., who buik the church on the site of the
destroyed Grey Friars' bouse near the shambles
of Newgate. The only other reference te our
Lord's namo is disguised in the title of St.
Kathorine Cree, wlheru Cree is a corruption of
Christ. the building having been erected in the
grounds of' the great Priory of Holy Trinity
Christ Church. Two other names which one
would net have expected to find amongst the
single saints are those of St. George, the patron
saint of England, and St. Paul, the patron saint
of London. Curiously, too, St. Augustine,
" the Apostle of the English," can likowise
boast no more, and St. Thomas and St. Matthew
have to be similarly content. These calcula-
tions do not take into considoration the dodica-
tions of the conventual churches, private
chapels, or chapela added to parish churches.
The parishes whose churches were destroyed
in the Great Fire and not rebuilt are, however
included.

THE DAYS OF INTERCESSÈON.

(From the American Church S. S. Magazine,
Phila.)

There are over half a million officers, teachers,
and scholars in the Church Snnday-schools
throughout the United States. The Executive
Committee of the American Church Sunday.
school Institute, as far as it is within their
province to do so, invite their vast number, on
October 21st and 22d, to turn their thoughts
and prayers to the work they represent.
Those days-called by the Comm.ttee the Days
of Intercession forSunday school-if celebrated
in ways each parish thinks wisest, will doubt-
less lead to a spiritual awakening throughout
the Church Sunday-schools.

And who that bas visited many of our schools
does not feel the apathy that prevails in far
too many of them ? Actually, it seems as
though a cold blanket had been thrown over
your sboulders as you enter the rooms-an
awfulindifference about a work so divine. Who
would tbink we claimed as our Master one who
bide us to be cold or bot-never lukewarm? Oh
lot us be hot with zeal when we undertake
work among the children; and let us who feel
the noed of God'a Spirit to keep us so, in spite
of mistakes and disappointments, enter upon
the services of these Days of Intercession as if
we expected that from Him whose name is
Love, zeal and love may be given us for the
children and for the work.

The Committea wisely suggest - First, a
special celebration of the Holy Communion for
the toachers, with an address. Let us go, in aIl
humility, asking Him whom we try to serve, te
forgive us our past mistakes, our lack of faith
and zal, and to give us that strength te do
our work, which the partaking of His Body
and Blood only can bestow. An address te the
teachers from the clergy je also a wise sugges-
tion. We ail long for sympathy, and who needs
it more than the devoted teacher who, take it
ail in aIl, bas little means wheroby ho can fit
himself for his difficult and important work?
Here is an opportunty for the clergy to fire
their fellow workers with zeal. Let them put
a high estimate on the teacher's work and there
are few who will not respond with renewed
endeavors.

The second suggestion-a Devotional Meeting
for the teachers on Sunday, and on Monday a
similiar meeting, to which the parents of Sun-
day-school scholars, and the congregation
generally, may be invited-will help impress on
teachers and parents alike, the spiritnal nature
of the work and the necessity for constant
prayer te God for the blessing and guidance of
His Holy Spirit. Were the 47,000 workers in
our Sunday-schools, and the parents and friends
of the 490,000 scholars exhorted to turn heaven-
ward for atrength and light to teach and guide
the young of our Chureti, who knows but what
it would be the beginning of a habit of prayer
in the lives of some and doubtless a deepening
of interest in the spiritual growth of many a
child ?

The third suggestion is that sermons be
preached by the clorgy, showing the importance
ofSunday-school work, initing parochial in-
terest in it, and the personal help of aIl duly
qualified persons (especially young men of the
Brotherhoood of St. Andrew) as teachors, and
pointing out to the parents of scholars how they
may further the teachers' efforts. This appeal
is most opportune. As many young mon and
women fai[ to renew their connection with the
schools in the fàll, the clergy should show them
thu importance of giving what they have
receivod, if they expect any blessings in the
Christian life ; or if they have nothing to give,
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exhort them to return as students until they
can graduate as workers.

The naming of the 21st of October, Sunday-
school Sunday, and celebrating the day by a
special children's service, will tend to emphasize
the importance of Sunday-schools in tho minds
of all the pupils. Let this service be a children's
one. Be careful to select bright hymns which
are familiar to ail the children, especially the
little ones.

Have some. bright psalm or selected texts
printed on slips of paper, distributed among the
scholars, and read alternately by clergy and
school. These should b chosen with care, and
should refer Io the blessings promised those who
study God's Word, His loving care for children,
etc.

In a bright address the children might b
given an idea of tho number of scholars invited
to hold the sane service as they do, and thus a
feeling of fellowsbip with others bc awakeued,
or a sketch of the rise and growth of Sunday-
schools and how they are conducted in foreign
lands, might be of interest.

An offering for work aiong children at home
or in soma foreign Sunday-school might be
taken. This field should be decided beforehand,
and the children told of the work, and thus in-
duced to give intelligently.

Appropriate and, if possible, short prayers,
broken by the responses of the school, so as to
assure thoir attention,should form a part of the
service.

May the days of intercession be observed in
many a Sunday-school in our broad land as well
as in the Sunday.school of our Mother Church
across the Ocean, and may they bring to us al]
blessings on our work for the children--bless-
ings that shall be prayed for not yearly oly.
but daily by many an earnot worker in the fold
of the Good Shepherd.

SWEEPING STATEMENTS.

"I said in my haste, aIl men are liars." There
are a great many persons who say the same
thing when they have found one person a liar.
This is common to narrow minds set in a groove,
with limited information, not using the powers
of observation, and utterly incapable of under-
standing that it takes more than one swallow
to make a summer. " From one, learn all," is
the beginning and end of their logic. If one
dealer cbeats them, thon ail marchants are
cheats; if one lawyer is found to be a rascal,
thon ail are rascals; if one physician makes a
mistake, thon all physicians are quacks; if one
minister falls into disgrace, thon ail are a bad
lot. Now, while it is true that thora is that
number of dishonest peoplein the world, that it
is required of avery person in sbheer self-dleinse
to stand on his guard; and it is also trac that
those who implicitly trust everybody are found
out by the dishonest and suffer loss at thoir
hands, yet despite ail this thora is more good-
ness and truth in the world than the world gets
credit for. Thora is a restaurant in St. Louis
where each customer is permitted to help him-
self, and pay for whatever b has taken. The
proprietor says that the majority of men are
honest. The fact is, if a census could be taken,
it would probably be found that only a snal
majority of mon are dishonest. The reason
why thora is sncb a feeling abroad is simply
that the badness of the few comes to the top,
and is the pabnlum of neighborhood gossip, and
the chief staple of the daily papers ; while the
good deeds and golden virtues of the many are
unheralded. In thair very nature they do not
seek to be known, and are so much a matter of
course that thora is nothing in them te produce
a sensation. It is certainly botter to ses and
recognize ail the good we can. It would maire
the world a much botter place to live in if we
would try to believe the hast of each other, and
of people in general,-St. Louis Church News.

Ge0sudeue.

SUNDAY SCHOOL EXAMM1NATIONS.

To the Editor of the Ciuncu GUARDIAN:

nRa,-Will you pardon me for again trespass-
ing upon your space in reference to the subject
of Inter-Diocesan S. S. Ex.minations ? At the
Convention held in the old Museum building,
Niagara Falls, on 26th inst., thora appears to
have been some doubt as to whether these ex-
aminations wore te be carried on this year or
not. Some said ' yes,' and some said ' no.' It
Vas, I am told, finally concluded that in any
case it was " too late to dû anvthing this year."
Now sir, last April the Inter-Diocesan S. S. Ex-
amination Committea undortook to conduct
these examinations and gave notice that the
next examination would b hold on Saturday
next before Advent Sunday, which notice ap-
peared in the Church papers in the report of
what took place at the meeting of the Commit-
tee, which was held at Ottawa. At that meet-
ing the delegates from Huron Diocese were re-
quested to conduct the examinations on behalf
of the Committea, which 1 understand they have
since declined to do. The delegates from
Niagara Diocese have taken their place, and
will conduct the examinations for the Commit-
tee. Thora bas been no notice that these exam-
inations have been dropped, and having been in
correspondance with the Rev. E. M. Bland, of
Hamilton. in roference to them, I know they
have not been droppad. But let me say a word
with reference to it being ' too late to do any-
thing this year." Nothing could show more
clcarly the need for the examiniations than this
statement. The exams, this year will take
place exactly nine weeks from to-day, viz., on
December lst, more than two clear months
from this date (the festival of the Holy Angols).
The examinations are upon the lessons taught
according to the scheme authorized by the
Provincial Synod for use during the curront
year. Surely it does not speak well for the
character of the proparation whiýih the teachers
have bestowed upon the lassons, or of the man-
ner in which they have beau taught, if in two
months the teachers, or thoir senior scholars,

-cannot review sufficiently to undergo an exam-
ination at the end of that time. I know that
the great majority of our teachers are persons
fully consecrated to their work, but at the same
time unaccustomed to undergo examinations,
and for whom a written examination is rather
a formidable thing iii anticipation. But after
all one who lias faithfully prepared and faith-
iully taught the lessons during the current year
need not be afraid te send in bis niame for the
exaiminations on December lst next. If teachers
were encouraged year by year to present them-
selves'or their scholars for examination, 1 am
coniviniced that thora would be a groat change
for the better in the teaching in Our schools.
A new incentive would be given to both teacher
and taught to bestow additional pains in the
preparation and teaching of the lessons. And
teachers as they look forward to this annual
test would be led to think of that time of trial
when " every man's work shall be tried, of what
sort it is." I believe the next number of the
"Teachers' Assistant " will contain ail necessary
information as to the examinations, to whom
notices of intending candidates are to b sent,
and so on.

CHAS. L. INGLIS.
St. Michael and AIl Angels.

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM.

The one true Brotherhood of man on this
earth of ours, is the Christian one. In such a
community, regarded from a Christian point of

view, absolute equality will prevail, or if
superioricy be recognised, it will be due to su-
periority in tha possession of Christian gracas.
One great aid to to the growth of this socialism
is a church in the publie worship of which ail
are equally welcomed, and such a building
becomes an educator of publie opinion in a truly
Christian direction. It was welcome reading
the other day to find this subject handled at a
Church meeting in Boetle, when the Bishop of
Liverpool declared himself emphatically on the
sida of the working man. After advocating an
open Bible (and by inference an open church in
which to hear it read), his Lordship proceeded
as follows :-

I want to sce truc Christian Socialism spread-
in the land. (Appianse.) Let the wall botween
the classes be so low that the rich and the poor,
employer and employed, can shako hands over
the top. Thon thov will thoroughly understand
each other, and will work together with one
heurt, one mind,and kindly feeling in the country
will thon arise in a great degree. (Applause.)
Those who have riches should show some
thought for the poor, and thoso who are poor
should show a littlo confidence in the rich, and
thora would be one common Gospel, meeting
the wants of all classes. (Applause.) Itwould
be thon as in the days of old, as expressed by
Lord Macaulay :

Thon noue ware for a party;
And ail wero for the State ;
Thon the great man loved the poor,
And the poor man lovei the great.*

(Applause).
These are noble sentiments, and our thanks

are due to the Bishop for his expression ofthom.
The Diocese of Liverpool is generally believed
to b lacking in the practical sympathy of the
Christian Brotherhood. The success of a church
for instance is or bas beau guaged not by the
care of God's poor, not by extending the band of
fellowship to the working man. but by the
amount of il s revenue derived from pow rents.
Hap pily thiigs are now improving, and if wa
look back on the past with fealings of shame at
the selfishness of pew-holders, we can look for-
ward with hope that, with more seif-denial and
devotion on the part of both clergy and laity,
brighter days are in store for the church.-Open
Church Association Monthly, Chester.

SUGGESTIONS TO THE S. S. TE ACHSR.

I.
T'isiting one's class at stated intervals is of

great irmportance to the welfire of the teacher
and children. The week day work of the Sun-
day-school teacher is as great ut times as the
Suuday teaching. It is the Sunday-school
teacher as pastor and not as preacher.

II.
Bringing one's children to church into the

teacher's pew is a matter of groat importance.
To be together in worship bogots sympathy
and nearness of feeling. A little petting in the
pew during the preaching or the reading is
something whichtells marvellous'y in knitting
unseen gossamer threads of affinity.

III.
Bringing one's children to th teacher s home in

groups of two or three bas a wonderful effect.
Children like the party idea, and to many little
ones this is their only glimpse into the tender-
ness and the untold del ights of the social world.
Bring the children te your home.

IV.
• And pray for them, one by one, at the poriod

of the Sacrament ; or at stated intervals carry
thom in your hearr and on your lips to God,
" for the Father seeketh sncb to worship Him."
-American Church S. S. Magazine.

THE CHURCIEL GUARDIA-N -
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CALEINDAR FOR OCTOBER.

Ocr. 7-20th Sunday after Trinity.
14-21st Sunday after Trinity. [Notice of

St. Luke.
18-Sr. LUKE. Evangelist.

" 21-22ud Sunday after Trinity.
" 28-23rd Sunday after Trinity. St. Simon

and St. Jude. A. & M. Athan.
Cr. Notice of All Saints.

EDITORIAL _YOTES.

Ir would seaM as if a storm was brewing in
the United States against the Church of Rome,
which must cause either a complote chango in
its policy in that Republic or a large lalling off
of prestige and powor. We have noticed of late
in many quarters references to the exactions
and aggressions of the Church of Rome, which
bas been spokon of as an i alien hiorarchy"
making "exactions upon the treasury at Wash-
ington" and ailso through the Stato legislatures
to the detriment of othor religious bodias and
far beyond any claim which it had by reason of
population or influence. With such exactions
and aggressions ive in Canada, especially in the
Province of Quobec, are all too familiar. In-
deed the power i.s too clearly visible in Do-
minion politics also, aven thouîgh thera its axer.
cise is as carofully concoaled as possible. The
latest open oxpressions of opposition in the
United States which have coma under our no-
tice we find in Tire Churchman, of Now York, of
last month, one of which, under the title of A
Roman Oatlh," we have already reproduiced in
our colunns.

TUE recurrenco of the annual Days of Inter-
cession in belialf of Sunday Schools, 21,t and
22nd of October, which have now bccoine qiite
an institution in the Chuirch at Home as also in
the Sister Churci in the United States, ought
to recall to the minds of all the grave import-
ance of Sunday School work in connection with
and as a feoder te the Church itself. We have
long felt and still feel that in this respect very
much remains ta b donc by us in Canada. The
Sunday School wor k of our several 1iiocesos, wo
venture to think, is far belov that which iL
ought to be oither in extent or efficioney, yot
thora can b little doubt that it offers a grand
opportunity for oarnest mon and women to
serve the Church and at the samo time fulfil to
sone extent the spirit and wishes of the Mas-
ter. Throughout the country parts of our dio-
cases thora is, se far as our knowiodge extends,
ample opportunity for increasing the number
of Sunday Schools. In this connection we would
venture to remind our roaders that it is not es-
sential that there should be a large number of
cbildren in attondance. What is essential is
that the children of the varions neighborhoods
should ho gathered together atsome centre, and
that they should be .from their earliest hours
indoctriiated with the true spirit and teaching
of the Church to which they belong, and which
is at once the surost method of bringing the
children te Christ,-to uso a common expros-
bion, at Sunday School gatherings. The Sunday

School is the nursery of the Church and the
laity ought, if they recognizo their obligations
at all as members of the Christian Church, to
bo in earnest in using this particular means of
increaging lier efficiency and maintaning her
life. We would endorse the sentiment which
we find in one of our Western exchanges, The
Spokane Churchman, and say : Start Sunday
Schools. It is earnest effort that will tell.
Start the school ; present the Church toaching ;
sow the seed, and your duty is done."

IT is pleasing to note how generally the days
of Intercession (Oct. 21st and 22nd) suggested
by the Church of England Sunday School Insti-
tute, have becn adopted. We find that in the
Sister Church of the United States the Amori-
can Church Sunday School Institute bas ad-
dressed a special circular to clergy, superinten-
dents, teachers and friends of Sunday Schools.
urging the observance of those days and sug-
gesting 'parochial arrangements' for such ob-
servance and ' topics for prayer.' Amongst the
former the first and primary duty recogiized
both by the C.E.S.S.I. and its Sister Society in
the States is a special Celebration of Holy Com-
munion fer teachers, together with au address.
This is to b followed by a devotional meeting
for teachers either on the Sunday or Monday,
to which parents of the scholars qnd b he con-
gregation generally right b inviLud. The
Clorgy also are urged te preach spoecial sermons
on the importance of Sunday School work. We
would express the hope tl.at in aIl parts of the
Dominion theso days may find acceptanco and
be authorized by the Bishops of the Church,
and that uinited and general Intercession may he
made in behalf of this one of the most important
por tions of Church work.

WE notice that, to the Anerican Church S.S.
MagaZine for October, the Rev. James S. Stone,
D.D., well known te members of the Church of
England in Canada, contributes a paper upon

The great leader in the Old Catholic move-
inlît, I gnatius Von Dollinger."

The Lesson Helcps in this magazine will b
fouud of great use and full of ivformation.

MoRE than a year has now passed since the
formation, with sinecre thanksgiving by all con-
cerned, of TnE GENERAT, SYNoD Of the Church
of' England in Canada and the Consolidation
thercby of the Church from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Wo aire bound, however, to say that
wo feel soinewhat dialpointed in the results
which ha followed fron such consolidation.
So far, indeed, it is difticult tofind any tangible
evideice of reoults other than the adoption of
the Decliration of Principles (important and
esseintial) and t he ap)oiiitment of a number of
Coin iîees, none of which, se far as we know,
have as yet beo called togetther. We are not
blinid to the difliculties which necussarily sur-
round the putung into active operation of such
ani undertaking as that te which we now refer;
but difficulties are to be overcorne, and if any
real benefit Lis to lollow from the Consolidation,
it would seem that steps ought to b taken te
carry into effect the various purposes and ob-
jects for which committees were appointed.

TILE CLER(UYMAN IN HIIS STUDY.

(rdi the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.)

laving in the previous Articles offered soma
hints and suggestions on the subjects of Preach.
ing and Parochial Visiting, wo intend in this
one te deaul briefly with the subjec, of Reading.
We assume that overy man of any sense and
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conscientiousness wben ho enters on the actual
duties of bis profession, whatever it may be,
makes up his mind to at least in some dogrec
keep pace with the literature of it. A lawyer
or a doctor, who never read anything after
leaving College-would soon find himself loft very
far behind in the race. Not only must the
knowledgo already acquired be kept up, but it
must b greatly added te as time goes on. A
working clergyman is like a general practi-
tioner; ho cannot fairly be expected to road
like a Professor in a College ; but we ought to
have a good working knowledge of the literature
of bis profession. And bore an important
question arises there are many departments
of theology, just as there are of law and
medicine; a man must therefore mainly contine
bis reading to one or two for which ho is best
fitted by taste and capacity. For example, one
man desires to be a good Biblical scholar; he
devotes himself to Hebrew or Greek; this will
be qui te enough for him. Another man's lino
is Church History ; this also is an immense
field and will last for a lifetimo. Just as Lord
Palmerston defined an educated man to be
" one who knew everything of something and

something of everything ;" so a well educated
Theologian is one who knows everything of
some one thing in bis professional literature
and something of overything in it. " Beware
of the man of one book " is an old saying, and
well worth bearing in mind. We would advise
young clergymen therefore te be in a sense
specialists; let them find out their line and work
it up steadily, and be content with less know-
ledge of other departments. Lot them aim at
being thorough ii some one subject or class of
subjects. It is a great matter te know one lino
of*couniry thoroughly well, so as to be quito at
home in it. It is quite as much as an ordinary
man can do. It would for example be uttorly
impossiile for an ordinary clergyman, even if
ho read his eyes out, to be at once a good
Blebrow scholar, a good Greek scholar, a good
Church historian, te be anything of a Canonist,
a Liturgiologist, a Casuist, a Controversialist.
all at one and the same time. Very few cf us
indeed bave the money to buy libraries that
would include such a circle of theological studies
as this ; the time to read tho ; or the brains
to understand and assimilate thom. A young
clerg> man had better therefore at first content
himself with a few good standard works on is
own apecial line of theological study ; adding
to these by degrees and extending in other
directions as tasto and capacity indicate. Col-
loge mon have learned how to mark their books,
and it is a very gOod thing in addition te this
when reading reallysolid works te index thom for
onesel.f in the fly leaves, either at the beginning
or the end of the volume. When a book is well
marked and indexed in this way, it is doubly
useful afterwards, as so much time is saved
whon it is nocessary te refer to it. Books
that have been well read in this way becono
great companions ; and as a Man gets on in life
and finds his shelves filling from year to year
steadily though it may be slowly, bis study
becomes te him a little home in itself ; it is full
of old and tried frionds, and as ho looks around
its wulls, which are papered according to his
taste in the best of style, viz., with the best
authors, he fools ready to exclain with the
banished Duke in the Tempest:-

-- "Me, poor man,
My library was dukedom large enough.'

In this room we hold that a man who wants
to make any deep and real mark in the way Of
professional work will be found roularly for a
few hours at least overy day. As a man rends
steadily year after yetr, and reflects upon what
ho reads, ho will not unfrequently change bis
earlier and immature opinions. Many Of the
were formed upon imperfect knowledge, some o
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them upon prejudice. He has got, in due time,
to read and reflect, not for the purpose of but-
trossing and bolstering up some received
opinions, but really to arrive at truth. A man
who has not reached this stage does not live a
true intellectual life in the proper sense of the
vords. The man whose mind grows under the
twofold influence of reading and reflection, is
not asbamed to con fess that as time goes on ho
sces reason. occasionally at leas t,to acknowledge
the benefit of new light. He remembers the
saying of Archbishop Whately-"People who
have no minds dou't change thom."

The logilimato growth of theological though-t
within the last thirty yoars is simply marvel-
ons ; and in such an age of mental growth and
conquest, oxcepta a man makes somereal effort
to keep abraast of contemporary progress, ho
will bu nowhero as a teacher. It has notseldom
occurrcd to us that thora ought ta ho a far
greater frcedomn of discussion allowed in the
pulpit than is practically the case. People com.
plaun that sermons ara duli. Why so ? Well,
one roaon is because some listeners only like to
hear w at they avalready know. An old truth is
preented say in a uow light; thoy get alarmed,
theY bogin to doubt the orthodoxy of the
precher. There are. of course, limits ; but it
shouldi berscmembered that thesermon is not like
the Liturry, it is in one sense an expression
of individual opinion. Let it ha admitted that
it i. opel tg) candid criticism, let thara be more
latiLude, and thoughtful men will preach more
oriarinal and intresting sermons, and bring
their reaîding more to bear.

One of' the great weakinoss of popular Protest-
antisin is what is regarded as a source of its
strength. Thus, every person is practically
taughlt to believe he knows all that need ha
krown about theology, and that consequently
anything outside his own little circle of know-
ledge is either useless or pernicious. It is the
principle of private judgment driven to a most
absurd and injurious extreme.

For example, an ignorant person of this type,
with a malicious turn, if the clergyman preaches
on the Intermediate state, will say he is preach-
ing Pargatury ; if ha proaches on the Sacra-
mental Preasence, will say ha is preaching Tran-
bubstantiation; if he tries to use and apply the
lessons of the Saint's Days in his sermons, will
say ha is preaching the saints instead of Christ.

Perhaps this is too much of an excursus, let
us suggest that a very useful course of reading
for a clergyman is good sound English literature.
The English poets are, soma of them at least,
full of theological teaching-Milton, Words-
worth, Tennyson, Browning, not to mention
more, -will wonderfully enrich a clergyman's
stock of ideas and powers of expression, if ha be
even moderately acquainted with them. Tonny-
son alone, anything like mastered. is a wonder-
fuil instrument of education for any man, and is
especially valuable to the clerical roader.

Speaking genorally, thon, wo advise our
youngor brethren to read mainly on one lina, so
as to master it ; to read a few good books
thoroughly; let thera, of course, be other read-
ing over and above this, but let thora be
one solid foundation well laid down and
buil t uipon. One of course must read some
magazines as well as books, such as the Ex.
positor and the Thinker. Somae of the clerical
nonthlics are very poor. We do not mention
names. A good weekly should also be studied.
The Guardian bas excellent reviews of books,
and is very valuable from that point of view
alone. Mon nîaturally take papers that reflect
their own views, but it is also well to see the
other side. Men who cannot afford to subacribu
themselves for so much professional literature,
manage to get a fair share by joining a few
others or by joining a small club for the purpose.
After all,when we come ta think of it, a little
money goes a long way in procuring books ; six-
ponce a day spent in cigarettes would represent

a good deal of literary food. We don't wish to
criticize men for moderate smoking and drink-
ing, but only to point out that very often the
money spent in these indulgences would go a
very long way in filling up the shelves of the
study if ainployed for that purpose. You will
hear a man say h is too poor to take the Record,
the Guardian, or the Spectator, any of which
would cost him say seveanpnce a week, but if
you asked him if ha is too poor to spend savon-
pence a week on tobacco ho would probably
laugh by way of reply. But it is time to con-
clude our ramble ; and we end it by again
urging our junior brethren to mead : to read]
regularly : to read with a purpose : to rend on
a definite line, and over and above this to read
anything worth rading they cai lay their
hands on,remembering that " reading makoth a
full man."

MAN'S CORPORATE 'LIFE.

Man does not live by bread alone." H is
not merely an animal that cats, and by eating
grows up to bis perfection as a man. A horso
may become a perfect horse (though not trained
to any use) by the free exorcise of sontient
spontanoity, without any relation to other
horses or to other animals. Notso with aman.
That which i distinctivaly humain in him grows
only as ha is related to humanity. If he wore
te ho fou in a stable or run wild on the prairies,
he might not be a horse, but ho surely wourld
not ha a man in any fair sense of the word. A
human being who should grow up by hiimsoli
and live to himself would possess vory few, if
any, of the attributes which we cal " manly."

The family, the Church and the State are in-
stitutions of divine appointmont, in and through
which man bas his natural and supernatural
birth and nurture, Through two of those insti-
tutions, the family and the State. human rela-
tionships originate and wield their influence.
Through ther men become mankind, man ki'i
to man, humanity with its ononess of nature,
its community of interesta, its solidarity of or-
ganic life. In and through thom mon receive
and enjoy gifts and blessings without which
aven this mortal life would be but little above
that of the animal.

Those corporate and organic blessings, on-
dowments, influences, functions, mon are au-
customed to receive and regard as a matter of
course. In them'men are born and bred, and
they think of them only (if they think of them
at all) as of the laws o gravitation or polarity.
They grow up unaer these corporate relations,
live, and move, and have their being in them,
and sce in them only the natural and necessary
conditions of life. In one sense of the word they
are " natural," a part of and belonging to ouf
nature; but not in the same sense as chernici
affinity and vital force are natural. The or-
ganic life, the family and political life of man,
is supernatural as compared with that of the
animals. It is over and above the natural laws,
conditions, endowments, and experience of the
isolated individual, living as a unit, if such a
state of human existcnce is conceivable.

While the great mass of mankind accept
without question or cavil the rolations, duties,
and privilegos of the Family and the State, they
seemn not to recognize the obligations and ac-
cept the blessings of that other institution or-
dained of God, co-ordinate and coeval with
Family and State, related to both, but not sub-
ordinate, mamoly, the Churcb. -They are
"brought up" in the family, never have had
any idea of lie except as lived in communities
under social order and law. in the interests of
his physical, mental, and social being, mari re-
cognizes his corporate and racial relations and
obligations.

How unreasonable it is, thon, to assume that
the moral and spiritual elements of his being

can bo perfectedîinjisolation, in subjectivo~indî-
vidualism; that the law of man's corporatolife
holds good only as applied to bis temporal af.
fairs ; that with reference to his noblast ondow-
ments, his rational spirit, bis froo will, bis
capacity to know God, and to find the end of
his being in doing the will of God, no organic re-
lation or provision bas been made or is to ha
expected; that the supernatural in man bas no
need of association, or means, or methods for
its edifiention ! For the perfection of bis intel-
lectual and social capacities he must be a mam-
ber of a body, an organism, but for the bighest
devolopment of that wiich is bis highost an-
dowmont, his rational spirit, no divine institu-
tion or order is required !-Te Livig Church.

TRE B ROTIERIOOD OF ST. ANDRE W.

The Ninth Annual Convention of the Brother-
hood in the United States is to meot in the city
of Washing1on on Thursday, October 11th, and
centinue to the 14th, inclusive.

The mass meeting which is intended to b
held on Sunday atternoon. 14th Octobor, will
ho inder the presidency of Bishop Dudley, of
Kenitucly, and will be iddressed by the Bishop
of Albany. the Ruv. Dr. Rainsford, and Mr. Silas
McBeo. Tho Convention Music HIall, seating
over 4,000 people, has bean scured for this
mnieting, and iL is expected will b filled.

The Chapters of the Brothorhood in the
Unitcd States now mumber 1,206, thora hav-
img becn eloven additions during last month.

Oji Septembor 18th and 10th twenty-six dola-
gates of the Brotberhood in Kansas met for an
evening service, followed by an early colobra-
Lion and morning conferenco on Wednesday,
the 19th, in connection with the Annual Dio-
casan Convention of that State bold at Solina.

The St. Andrew's Cross for Octobor contains
an admirable article by the Rev. Dr. Tuttlo,
Bishop of Missouri, under the titla " Making
the most of Life." The Rev. R. S. Barrot,
D.D., rnci'eral Missionary of the Parochial Mis-
sion's Society, indiuates in another article the
work of th lrothorhood in this connoction.

Thro new Chapters are roported in the Oc-
tober Cross as having been formod in the Do-
minion, viz: ona at St. Alban's, Prince Albert,
N.W.T.; one at Christ Church, Aylmer, P.Q.;
one at St. James', Morrisburg, Ont., the total
number of the Chapters buing now 156.

Tha next meeting ot the Local Assambly,
Montreal, will ba hold in Graco Church on the
evening of October 12.

Plans are on foot to establish a Chapter in the
Indian school at St. Luko's Mission, Touch-
wood Hills, N.W.T.

The Boys' Department of the Brotherhood in
Canada is now formally inaugurated; the
Manual will b published early in October. Tho
Committea appointed by the Council to have
charge of this department consists of the Revs.
C. L. Ingles, Parkdale, Toronto; C. B. Ken-
rick, Peterborough; W. F. Quartermaino, and
F. Dumoulin, together with Messrs. Davidson,
Clougher, Moon, Tilley, and others. For infor-
mation addrass the Rev. C. L. Inglos, Parkdalo,
Toronto.

BROTIIERI-1OOD 0F ST. ANDREW IN
CANADA.

FIFTII ANNUAL CONvENT[ON.

The Canadian Council havo decided to hold
their Convention just prior to next Lent at
Woodstock, Ontario, on Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday and Sinday, February 7th, 8th, 9th and
10 th. 1895. The dates have been settied thus in
advance that all may have them in mind when
arranging any other Church gatherings for the
early spring, A strong Convention is lookod
for,
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1 NEVER KNEW.

BY N. N. S.

I nover know, before, the world
Se beautiful could b

As I have found it since I learned
Ail cure to cast on Thee ;

Tho sales have fallen from mine eyes,
And now the light I seo.

I nover knew how very dear
M1y fellow-men could bo,

Until I learned to help therm with
A ready sympathy ;

Their inner lives have made me know,
A broader charity.

I nover know how littlo things
As greater ones could bc,

When sanctified by love for One
Who doth each effort see ;

But now. a daily round of care
May win a victory.

I never know ; and still, dear Lord.
As though a glass I se,

And perfect light can only com
When I shal dwell with Thee:

When, in Thy likenoss,I awako,
For all eternity.

-Living C(hurch.

Molly ancl Nan.

CHAPTER IV. [CONTINUED.J

So Dan knocked the ashes out of his pipo into

the fonder, and mopping bis forehead with the
rod handerkochief, rose up and led the way
down the long flagged passage which ran from

the kitchen to the front of tlie bouse, the little
girls followed close behind himî.

"l lero's vhat wo call the drawing-room," ho
said, coming abruptly to a halt, "l thogli its not
beau used as such for a sight o' years-least-
ways nover in my recollection. Stay ere a
minut', till I lot som light in."

And opening the door, through which a swcet
musty smell was wafted, the old man went
groping bis way like a cat, until ho reched a
window, and flung the hoavy shatters apart.
Even thon the light was dim, oving to the
growth of trocs outsido and the thick silk
cuitains within ; but it showed the little girls
the quaint, spind le-legged furnituro-among
which stood big china jars of mouldy pot-pourri
-and gave an almost haggard look to the flces
of the portraits round the walls.

" That's old Sir Knype Grabbot," said Dan,
pointing with his stick to a big picture over the
mantlepieco. "Thoy du say as its a very good
likeness-but rve nover seen him. Nor don t
want to, neither," be added with a chuckle.

"Tat's the ghost, you know," vhispered
Nan ; and she was almost glad to hold Molly's
band as they looked ut the little loau old man,
whose bead was covered with a large thickly
powdered wig, and in whose wicked twinkling
eyes and thin lips thoro seomed to lurk an expres-
sion of malignant triumph. They felt bis gaze
te be following them, as tboy moved about the
room, and whon Dan told them of bis two vives
,who had died of grief, and whose portraits with
mild simpering faces bung on each sido of bis,
and of the poor little stop son who had disap-
peared mysteriously, and who was popularly
believed te have been bricked up ln the big
chimney, they vero sure the old fellow resented
children prying into the secrets of his evii
life. Neither of then vas sorry therefore te
exchange this haunting presonco for other
scenes less depressing,tbough they made a vory
wide circuit of the tall fireplace in the hall, as

they passed it in order to reach the broad oak
staircase, lighted by a skylight in the roof
above. The walls were hung with hunting
pictures, old guns and outlandish weapons ail
the way up, and two dusty stuffed peacocks
sat on each side of the balusters and guarded
the entrance ot the landing. Some of the bed-
room doors stood,open and the little girls peeped
cautiously in, and gazed at the faded hangings
and the stiff tables and chairs, which stood
there so useless and idle year after year.

" It looks almost like the enchanted castle in
Grinm's Tales," said Molly. " What a pity we
can't find a sleeping Beauty in one of the big
beds, and kiss her and wake ber up-thon we
could open ail the windows and clear up every-
thing, and make it ail look jolly again."

"I wish we could," replied Nan with forvor.
"Oh, Molly," she added with a lit tLie cry, " do

look ut this picture.- I never saw it before. It
must bo the little boy."

They were standing in an unfurnished room
among a quantity of worthless old lumber, and
the picturo which caught Nan's eye was lean-
ing up against the wall. it was an unframed
oil-painting of a boy about eight years old, the
canvas shoiving signs of neglect and ill-usage,
though the graceful pose of the childish figure,
and the rich coloring of his cropped brown hair
and fine blue clothes showing it to be the work
of no common artist. The little fellow was
dangling a ribbon with a modal attached to it
before a tiny toy spaniel, but his sad dark oyes
were looking fur away with a wistful expres-
sion which went straight to the children's
hearts, and riveted thom to the spot.

Nan was the first to break the :ilence. " l'Il
go and ask Dan if ho knows," sho said, and she
hurried te the old man who was waiting for
thcm in the passage, and overwhelmed him with
questions; but alas lie knew nothing of
the picture, except that ho had moved it a few
days before from an old cupboard to its present
poAition. Nothing further could they get from
him, but they decided to their own satisfaction,
as they went down-stairs again, that there
could bo no doubt about it; it was not possible
that any ordinary littie boy could look so sud
and interesting.

" I can lot you out by the front way if you
like te have a look at the pleasure-grounds,"
said Dan when they had reached the hall again,
as he fumbled with a bunch of keys which ho
brought out of his pocket.

" Good day to you," ho confinued, " and plcase
give my duty to the Reverond," while thev
stepped out into the sunshine, and heard tbe
key grind again in the lock. and the foots teps.
retreating down the passage untii they died
away.

The gardon, if a name so redolent of summer
scouts and sounds could be given to the scene
of dosolation which lay before them, had ovi-
dently once been a place of some pretensions ;
but now disorder reigned suprerne. Statues of
gods and goddesses, overturned from their
podestals, were lying along Ihe ground, with
ivy growing over their white faces, or else stood,
green with moss and weather-stain, staring
blankly at the tangle of shrubs nround them;
a gloomy little summer-house, built to reproent
a Greok temple, occupied one cornor, the hobby
no doubt of someeccentric old squiro long since
dead and gone--now fast falling into ruin.

Molly wondered vhether children had over
raced along the lawn, the very same little boy,
perhaps, whose picture up-stairs haîd fuscinated
them so much, and at the thoughtbhe shudder-
cd.

" Let's go back," she .d. ' I think it's
rather horrid."

The weirdness of the pluce seemed to have
affected them both. and they ran hurridly hand
in band, as if Sir Kuype Grabbet himself were
after them, hardly pausing for breath until
they were once more safely in the rectory

orchard, which looked delightfully comfortable
and commonplace in comparison with the un.
canny wilderness they bad left bebind.

CHAPTER V.
The days passed by. one very much like

another, as soon as Molly had once settled down
At ten o'clock she went with Nan to the stiidy
armed with big paper books (for the rector
could not bear the sound of a slate), in which
they did sums at one end and wrote queer littie
Latin exercises ut the other ; while Aunt )elia
superintended ber household and the small boys'
lessons. These two duties disposed of she was
free te '-ear the little girls rend French and
history for an bour or se ; and twice a week,
Molly wrote a neat German letter to ber mother,
upon which Nan looked with awe and wonder,
and ofton wished she know as much as her
modest little cousin.

Molly had not been long in the bouse before
she imbibed a passion for painting, for ber
uncle, though entiroly self-taught, had a keen
eye for color, and every picturepque corner for
miles round was known and loved by him. He
set no store on bis clever little skUtebes, which
lay ail over the bouse, and was quite humbie
about the talent which ho possossed in no
ordinary degree, and which a more ambitious
man would have turned to some account: but
ho was a most patient teacher, and the children
fot no shame in showing him their very in.
different attempts, which lie always criticized in
the kindest manner. " Capital," ho would sy,
holding up a very gaudy sketch of the bouse in
its autumn dress of Virginia creeper. " You'll
make an artist yet, my dear. Just a thought
more cobalt in that distance, though, Molly.
As long as yoi stick to chrome and cobalt you
caIn't go very far wrong."

Many happydays they had with him, trotting
by his side to some favorite 'p.t, where they
would mess with bis best paints and try to draw
one subject after another, until Aunt Delia said
the weather was too cold for any of then to sit
out, and that they must really finish their
sketches properly indoors.

Thon before the end of October there wero
grand blackberrying days, when they vould
ail start gaily out in their oldest clothes with
the donkey-cart, laden with baskets and brand.
ishing big crook sticks-which they had taught
Molly to call by the the Efastern ccuntries
name of crones-ccming back in time for tea,
with torn frocks and suratched hands and faces,
tired out and rather cross.

"You should have been bore last vear," said
Nan, when they were aIl out on one of ihese
expeditions. " We did have such a splendid
tine. There wero more blackberries, and of
course the boys wero ut borne to help thon,
We made heaps' ofjam ourselves too. and sold a
lot to mother to pay for those new rabbit.
hutches."

" We used te get wild raspberries at
Schwarzburg in the summer," said Molly, 'ana
just now thoy're ail gathering the grape. W
had our own little vineyard-something like the
cardboard one mother sent Paul ut Christinls.
You should nave seen the frogs in iL, quiLe fat

and yellow. Somo people we knew usaed tu cat

their hind legs, and say they were awfully
good."

" La !" exclaimed Hannan, who was wrestling
with a bramble which had entangled itself in
ber dress. "I nover 1 it give mc quite a turn

to bear you talk I Come and stamp on this

fellow Muster Paul, thore's a dear."
"Oh, they wore cooked aIl right, you know,

and there wore always lots in the m.trket," said
Molly.

."Well, and they eut snails in Spain. Fathor
told me so ; and I don't think itL' any wor"e
than eating penny winckles," said Nan, who w1
always anxious to stick up for Molly lu every-
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rumpled yellow hair, to send her Te go right to the spot. . NATION ror Sunday Schooi Teachers Wity HAvE I LEFT TIIE CIIURCH OF
mother; but was so disgusted with The absolutely and permanently Curd and Scholars. under the auspices of the Pro- CH RIST? By G. H. W. Knight-Bruce, d

.horeslt ha sh gaea Consttiion, Soir Stoiach, Dizziness, Sick 'd.cisi Synod Committee, will b held oi
te result that she gave it to anna r Bis Hendches, an every derange- .da e st19
instead, who thought it beautiful,and ment of the liver, stomach, and bowelf Saitur<Ia>, in each d1ocese rit A es nd ublisn,
stuck it between the leuves of her Aimnost newr des D Sges Catarrh andeparsh wrI rranged as required..M Ae s ubin.

Bible. Renedy fail to cure the very worst cases Further information mlay be obtained from
of chronie Catarrh. You can judge of the tie secretary ni tue Comm,îittee, Rev. B. Pot-

With December and the shourten- eances of it fron the riakers' offer. Tbey'U lard, otIawa.
ing days, the approach of Christimas guaraatee is in every case. A Lady
and the holidays wero the main TLr.Vs DESIy iRE POIIN I R-
topics of Conversation. Nan's life L OC fM TEXEXS. DE ES POSITI IN CLE LAY-READER IS REQUIRED
becaime a frantic struggle te get at 1 GyMAN'd famiiy, sCiurch o Engand) of woodstock, New
impossible number of prosents out A GENTLEKAN IN DEACON'S sasistin home and paris; oreas COMPncOn rnr is e Pariulrosin ouire

ofvoyimtelddress la," crnad CHU orCefrne.Btswlk GUÂDIoparticiIirs inîjuire of
ofverylimitedresources,until sho and OunsEs la required for six montha. Address "A," Car 0naîd C GArrncrAN REV. CANON NEALES,

Molly hit on the bright idea of join- a t 0. achn y. 0. Box, 504, Montreat. 1'tf 15-4 Woodstock, N.B.
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s l pet of not only because Church
MISS10RI icletu• work among the English and Euro TO N ursing M other

peans all the world over i generally
A CHRISTIAN TOWN IN BAS- very similar to the sale work beinr A leadling Ottarwac Doctor writes :

donc at home, but also because m a Druing Lcranî, wihcn the strengtht of hie mci, 1
TOL AND. place where the class referred te is detcient, or ti ect'retioin of moilk seauty,

composed of a few unlits it is imos- WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
sANDERSON, sible to enter into any details aid ai gives most gratfying rcsu!ts." h a i

Mio the saine time avoid being personal. of the mik.

[ rom s.P.G. M hwn Fieldfor Sept.] I desire, however, to avail myself of i is largei/ prcscd
(CONTINUED.] this opportunity (a) of stating how Ti AGgjst l ig.

Again, quite lately, in pursuanco much I shall miss the quctness and Tmrv teA .t':rocf'e of tisoe til but fuil cho18V // t TO improcle the
o>f the resolution of Synod in 1893, reveren oft l but full chora To Act as a Food fc

the have themselves volu-ntaril E l M an E b In Nervous Exhatistion, and as a Vauab. Ï .
ty .iiiy n b ys and often on weck-days ;'iid 1__

fixed the amount of annual subscrip- (b) of testifying to the kiDdness al. CENTS PE R BOTTL.
tion to.wards church expenses at 5s. ways shown towardq mysclf by the.

for each adult communicant, this rate iropcans-whethcr Church people
being highor than that of any other or otherwise-aid also of their sy mi-
n:tive conhrecgation in Basutoland. pathy ad assitac given to me in T 0 Snowoedge

iv. Great respect for and deforence cvery departnent of the wors.
in) their clrgy-a happy resuit (not T'he;Eglish seemed to vie with

al ways found elsewhere) of their bc- their Basuto brothrcn in, the pride
ing, as a whole, botter cducated and and pleasure they take ino their nice TIE CELT 1C CUURCH IN SUUTfANI. Bcing an intr'd ion toon-re infused with gencral Ciristi:a li ttle churrch, and in longing for bet- the Hiitory of the Christian Choreb in Scotland down to Dish
emL ilisation than in any other part of Loi .hings.
i e couniry. IL can be vel.1 understood how, f St. Nargar-et. By the Rght R-v. JohN D0 vtEN, t.; , Bisho

For a long time past it has been witih 80 smuh'i to eceourage andf kunburgh. Feap. Svo., cloth boards, 3 Gd.
rightly considercd that il is quite ligle te discourage, that to visit M TU E " HIfGII ER CRITICISM " A ND TUE VERi)ICT OF Tif E .
impossible for one priest only to feting again was always a pilasure UM ENTS. By the Rev. A. H. SYCE, Queen s Colle, I[

wrk< Mafetin , Mohalis Hook, and m store, and that oiels life and miu- Um S v. Second eitoA., bo, rd,
. P ·t emly S vo. Second Edition. Buckirain, bevelled boards 4, f;I.the Quithing together. A a istry acio was very happy. .i reaey valuable and important work.ri >erhais the bae.vrt wihpdecanal Conterence of the Basutoland There is one thouglit which is ai A ,, , o p ch

cliergy held in 1892 at Thlotse ways uppermost in my mind when Professor Sayee has yet written)." -- lhe Acadeny.
ilcights, it was reslvel that the Pvor' thinking or speaking Of St. SIDE LrîIOUTs ON CnIURCII ISToRY VERSE'S. By Christina , rietî.
itiral Dean, the Rev. Canon J. W id- Jrhn's, ialfotiig, and it is tihis-that fSTy ovir Av (Y s'ri .- wr.-- Reprtinte rom "n Caled io e icI'

ditimbe, should represent to the thon it is (eertainly to me at least) " that I Uw . 1'. ""ut-, D.P. t), My s vo. T ,'' il n l .ri r ir,*tc

]3isiop-elect, upon his arrival in tIe beautifuil flock." Not that I woultid TI 1ACoE O an o. Ppoie cilel tt 'ru, .
dioiceso, thgreat need ofsubdividing. for a momni ho suppoed te repro- TiiE FACE OP THE .EEPI :i r .v THtE CIsTIAN MINISTaY IN Ti

the South Basutoland Mission. III sent thei as Ierfect ; bu thley îare, Cii rcr i. lo-ri,.\tîr r.i ,.ricr t 'si"

loiriship, upon taking the matter into as a body, nearer le perfectio. han " c"" a" îr ' N ROMANCE 0F Lîiw Loi: \ MI opIsT
cror.ideration, judged that the bestany mong whromA it huis hSitherto TUE Otvi1A t Y An-BooK 0F TilE PLANTs. Factsand Phenn mc pi
wiay of begitnning to etfect sI sub.: becn my lot t minister, and one ciuicîir i A i roi. Furichi- cnie vegeýunn. By N C. e;,

M îfeiri il i-sCcd i.. :1gr 11,11,r rî'cc'ich cri,' ti I21on i i -A., LýL t... A.L S. 1 rîcc rd ivision would bo to detach Mafetidg thanks God for Ithle refreig privi- îIe CJîIîIî Ir, îiîiI woi, u oi s,i,,
from Moialos fock and place i! l e of having beenr selt to them, "u " ""..r'11'l'.. 'it VEoETABLE WAsPs AN. NT
nder the chargo of tire rector o though rt has been but for a short clotcuîrirree ess. uns. ny M. C. ie..A., u, Ic

A.á,Arîthor îr "Tciler's ini ih..s'
eponrr, fom vliece il had been SCrrc• It[iN IN .APAN, SH-INToIS c ?. Itisiiatei. Posi1 ., clccr b

previously worked in its eryda---- _. urm m, ANr en 'rsNi ri'. ny Ire

by (ie oov. E. W. Sta riol. Itrv. G..A. .\.8Cocbaic. c'-t I Vo., cloti FREAKS AND 1ÍARVELs op PLANTb. tire bhv E. s. S roarri., ' s ct. LiFE; or Cir t. s or Yc,.ge;itioc. iycodingly, dung tie recent ', Tree M. c. Coike. mA. LL D A.I \ rn
ered Syod of the ciergy in Bloeim- EI ycThree î i iiciririiN, ls.

loitein, the Bishop solemiliy institjo- I a. Il . .). Pc s vc, cio, AS 0 A . l

tid tIle Rev. ThoIas Woodrm'an, tIre If you are losing flesh your - i'AEal w,d. wl'hit Icî'-n rofm

'le- aIppointed r-etor ef Weponer, as systemf is drawing on your D'XiErrsc iENiTS FOR SCIENC ,iarions,. ;Est (T F. , cis 4ic c.

as Director also of St John's. Mafet - latent strength. Something L Ens lP TH IED. the hu.
il' on April 10th . Mr. W ooman's t - i m Eiemîaa y icy-e- and C e i - c 0v. l-^·.J"tmnca. -,]w. i-Or iccc

.l(' is wrong. Take tr ýIM u -" A" E1"" xn" ono""""ll -7 -""
rluetion into his new cha'ue teok s iaion i CIlub, y J. A cor. Cr wn A. rh -nrs tiiustray>c.c -

iace in Mateting Cuirei on Monday svo.eloo bI da l. 8vc., co be"rli idr,.

vening, Aprit 1G. Thren werc nany COt 5
irmeutanlC ceo tel with this

latter service whichtîended to niako it 1lONDON: Nor humberland Avenue, .c., 43 Queen Victoria si.
of cdditinl interest, besides induct- E .01 C ; BMG1ITON :13 Nortih street.
ing the reverend gentlemranie, and --

curing him to sit in i ho scat usually à
PCI d by the parish priest, and the Cream of Cod-liver Oil f &dlchvermigiohiishaindthekleyof the .ogv or-ytmis I M. S. Brw & Co.,5 e ,n

hitîchuir. The service vas essentially to give yourystem is need-t .
1 a mixed character. The congre- ed strength and restore your -DEALEISNCoMMUNtN PLATE BRAs e

ugation was conposodof European and healthy weight. Physicians, AITAR FURNITURE. aEWEErty
native Churcmein combined. The the world over, endorse itN S w
iymnrs (suitably choson so rs to have . ND SILVER AaE. Takes hold in this ordor

t same tune and samo number of Don't be defciïed by SUbSilMUes! 138 Grny r le , jafax, N.S.
ve.-rsurs) were sung both inl Enrglisih Scott&Bowne,flelovihe.AlIDruggiâss. c. -&_W

and Sesuto simultancously ; the one ouir scraial chac- 7i icihes hiig,gut hwl iver
lart of the congregation beingc and piic-i fi i liccnes, w-ith gui siurrace or supe c

eareely conscious tt lit the saie ' ONFI M ATIO T. ror quaity, E. In. on WiOe Meti and Crysta Kidneys
ilne othons wverc singing in a uiffen- Cruret wii MRee CrosisI oipr, at$1 per

i fl~ TIll CJIURCIH ANI. IN ,-Is :îct r-iiIiyadri(itd loîrrMisscion rh~Isd k
enr longue. Lostly, te emo ' IN THE CHURC AND IN c is "l epr n a n o

preacied by the newly instituted and TIRE BIBLE." Sred.Nieyei , per set sioo Outsid e Skin,
indtucted DireCtor, was addressed Crystal Cructssingiy,echi............. 35

rrt to the Euro'eans in rnlish A """ ""d powerini Pamphlet by the Rev E. P. Brend tnexe îing-d cover and Driviug everyth!nrg betore il. thtii. oiglit not ho
. yi Erastu W. spalding, D.)., treating of the front j , 2 1 x i ich.---. -....... ... $2 50 e

an ne nsm ealste the irtriyOfo id tiîtno!heBriasciAdcU- érisec, 15 tii 24 $nti î to $1.5and ended i some remarks trnecessity of Confirma- Youk..................... r Itnow tvhether you need it or not,
IctlIvo brethron i Soputo. nud of the reasonablcness aud binding Brass Atar Canîdlesticks, - pîir. . 5 to 1,i

ii ail the above records of Church or -h Chourei's rie requiring IL beforo ers11 tid i mlili. 5 to 12 csod by every druggist, and mianurifactCred by

life and work in Mafeting I liave adin c ou to Communion. Paper Pp. 21, 100 piritlyor wiiilly decoratted,eaell 8.50 to 18 DONALD KENNEDY,
inrpscy tvhtupirtie ative Freiglt prepirlî Leo Mcîncroir on sales« fi,-purposely dwolt upon the Natv Young Chuirchmau CO., Mantiob sud lurlter Wes". i " ROXBURY, Mass.

rither- than upon .the European as- Milwaukee
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NEýWS AND NOTES.
A. E. VANC[ESON,

Ch i f Inuspector of'New York Boaîrd
, ire lnderwri t ers. vrites: "I have
taken your K. D. C. with malisfac.
try results; I can frecly recommend
it 1 any sufferinr from dyspepsia; I
think I had it as bad as any one could
wel1 hava it, but I am now free of it
i gave your goods a fair trial, and
shall thways have a bottle on hand
for u-a to correct indis.-retions in
diet."

jreeo samplo of K. D. C. mailed to
any idLlress. K. 1). C. Co,, Ltd.. New
(t lauso. N.S., and 127 State, SLrect,

ltn, Mass

It frequiently happens thit the very
tilne you1 require the addrcss of a

er rnn anufacturer you (Jo not
k.w w here to locale him. Makea a
nloteý of the miatter while it in terests

u! \l eCauland & Son, 6S King S.
''t, Toronto, shouild always be re-

mebred when stained, laaded, bev-
cled silvered or bant glass is wanted.
Their Ch urch and muemorial-wi ndows,
al i heir art glass for dwellings. re-
ecived the highest award at Chicago.
Write theni if interested.

Ký. 1). C. brings -prompt relief to
sugierer from Indîtigestion.

(od knows all, but His attitude is
lot te saine to all. His eyes ara on

the rigiteous that He may hear their
prayers :and help them; His face is
on the wiîce that le may know
;iid deient their Ilu poses and bring
their work to LiOtiuing.

F[>lJ OVER FIFTY YEARS.

R\l Is. WINsLoW's SOOTIlINO SYRUP
has been used for children toothing.
It s lies thechild, softens the gums,
alhtys aill pain, cures wind colie, and
i- the best romedy for Diarrboî.
Twreinty-ife. cents a bottle.

CHlIUCi OF ENGLAND

S. S. INSTITUTE,!
13 SergeatsL' Inn, Fleet St., 1

LONDJON, E. C.

MAGAZINES for 1S94.

A MAGAZINE roR CLEIR.Y & TiACITERS

TH E

Church S. School Magazine.
Price Fourpence MonttWy.

Post Frec s. 3d. pe: iinuun.
The Thirtletl Volune or the New Series

cominences with th part for November, 189,
and wvil] otimns other cn-lu
tiIons :-'lhe Second of a Cive Years' Course of
Lessons on, Bible and Prayer Book Teaching,
Iincluditg Twentiyî-eigltt Lessoins on tie New
Testament, by 1he Rev. H. D. Sweetapple,Vi-
car oflSt. Jaes', Goucester. Twelve Lessais
ot the old Testaient, by tle Rîev. John
Wagstattr, Vicar of Christ Ciurch, Maccles-
lield. Twelvei Lessons on the Mornilg antd
Fveuing Prayer by the Riev. Edwini Hobsn,
Principal of St. Kat hain e's' riing College,
Totteniihai. For the resi of t lie Conttenuts of
the Magazie, se dol ai lot I'rograimmoie.

CON FI RNIAT 10N TR &CTS

WiY Nor? A Confirmation story
fori Boy. By Rev. Wmn. Wilberforce New-
toin. 16i o.,13 pages paper,e.

NoT THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rov.
je (lies il. t),> rit i , n.lh. D. 'noe.Whtt
tiîer"Ni'w "rli l u,îo., Iljli," S "e.

The Scripturo ICason Why " I arn
a Chureli(mani, bat not a Romanist. By t he
Riev. W. D. Wilson, D.D., anthor of .lThe
Uuluirchî Idetitliled." l'aper,4lu pp.

" The Living Temple of Christ s
Chiur'ch and t lie T wo WVit.nsses of the Wdrd
Writeii and tlie Sacraents." A erinii

a b)y ihe Blishoilp if Fild du Lac, Rt.
hevr.Dr.ù i it, at o Conusrcrattuii cil'
Bishop Nichlsoni. 'ar,30 pp). Young
Clurclaiiiinii Co . M Il vanl ktee.

Tho Unity of tho Faith-The Scrip-
tures and Worship." A Serion by Rev. U.

. S. Walple, 1) D., Prtol of Sysenotte
iirlit y, etc., li t lie General Thîeuîl' icatl

Sminary, N.Y. Pape-r, I 1i,. THE lItLE
A.n conosx PnAv BoIl SOCIETY, At-
b anîy, N.Y.

E .&l B YON &C

Why We are Churchmen- Coon'Ea UNIoN, 4TII AVE., N.Y.

SINEN PLAIN REASONS. -The Six Cou-

.ils of tie Undivided
-rd, Iector of St. Leonard's, Blidge- Catllolie Cluirclh."

north, and Rural Dean. Six Lectures dellvered In 1893, under the

atuspiees ofl tle Cllrcl Club of New York, by
we know of several works ea'culted to Rev. E. 'M. Benson, M.A.; Iev. W. MIcGur-

CL teigthtnti .n in the'r Chîr'hmarship 1y .D.; Rtghtî R!ev. W. A. Leoinird, D.D.
to)intt t) .eLttm, whra rot too uarow Rt. Mrgai Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.
or to t,(t i lj-iato be ot . Zur, h pecopue ' Eineuslorf; S.T.1., and Rev. T. M. Riley, S
Am n>ti .g-t ' m -le, ut igh . oC ient ntedùl at lseSt T.i.
two tie works pubilsueid lu Amerlea, "U.,ci ,, '. .ai .
wiehh. w> fitttcy, must, b. havi. g greai. li
ii-ics itîr getutinl aid- lit inauy to tue lePry

Chtri ut Amerca, and thoir I lnof Tle Prayer 0ook COteChisn.
Sitn lym-crcol t(1ching -acainit itil to do

îuu, thowe.s for clle e w.. e era.Ion. . Being the Church Catechism, to-
hain aot>tgst Lee very bst of lie miny otbr With Other Things which
WoKso.tui.subjýct ihat ave beer pu' b.- e
tore os it w aeenvlncing otoand done in Christian ought to know and
as iaigltfrtra, uauly. îtrki au spirli.. believe te bis souls health
We irhtly desire that tho.glilful. r-iigiuus t
lits eaiters would niud -t, nt would iry, as Explalied and attesttel by lthe Roly Scrip
tbey reait. I tu a- swer II. We wi.-li th at t ukP
tta uniymay prevel, andi ar sure ch.,t utures, îleS Duok of Comun lrayer and the

wih no py-l. t. ru.gh the Charrih boin Arîicles of Religion of the Protestant Epis.
oth' r thait i h · t à.teý,.td it. un. - irit copal Ciurcli, by Rev. SAMUEL UPJoH', D.D.
Ra IVa t, - Li a, tuai exhibiti. . belote tu. Paper, pp. 1I0, 10.
world. 'l'eki few quotait ms containel tn Il, G. W. W. JACOBS & Co.,
arfa pow. -ul character, andare ut them. 103 Smlt S,., Philadelphlaselvpsdeserving o' muon la ughL. We cSPn
barlly unde stand a conel lious -man or
Woiian amrnu t i lsseutILg coumrni.nlles The Church's Doctrine of the
who wili honesuly con.ider this work and Dead.
not seek, alter player aur thought, the uuty
uf tie Augllin communion. Asthe pries is
Ztt, we suggest taatitritet bu givenas a. A N ANSWER TO THE QUES
prize l manyufoursehouls. Iu Lo n kin.- .A.
ness01 of'feehg, ti"wsver, w. esp celoily and TION " What do you Church People mean by
very. strongly adviss thougutuul mon anau
Pomen amongt Dissnters to study it wl. the .Interm ttat" By R. S. .

London, KXNilNGToN ACO., 189. .1 rI Meconnell, D.D. Paper, pp. 15, 100.
2 Gd. T. WHITTAKER, New York.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

IlManuals of Christian Doctrine."
A CO M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOSl

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Maine.

EDITED BY Ti.

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishap of Albany.

-LEADING' FEATURES.-
1. The Cltrcli Cateclilsn the basis lirougli)ut.
2. Eacli 5eatsoi and SuIIdiy to lihe Ciiristtum» Year lias Il. apIroprliate I 1.isonî.
a. Tere lire fouiir grades, Priiary Junior, Middle and Seior, eah Stinditay havii

th1e saie lesson li ail grades, tiius making systeiatte and general catechisio,
prtica otble.

4. Shourt Scripture readinîg îî and texts appropriate flor each Sunday's lesson.
5. Special teiniiig iponl the 11ly Catholie Chitrcl (tI'eted historicatlly in six

sous), Cofillriation, Lituirgical Worsliip, aud Lthe 1l estory of the P'rayer Book.
6. A Syiionsls ofthe olt and New' Testament, li tabular fori, for constant refureice
L. List 0f Books for Further Stidy.
8. Prayers for Cldireii.

Senior Grade for Teacehers and Older Scholars...,........25c
M iddle G rade ................ ............................... .
Junior G rade............ .................................... 10c
Primary Grade.,,.....,,.................................1c.

NEW EDITION.
TJHOROUGILY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for uso in both the English and American Churches.

INTRoDUCT'ON 3' TUE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.

PIREPARAToRY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITIGN BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHURCI PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

ROWSELL & NUTCHISON.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Te m>per a cC eSociely
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE
WEEKLY : Id. St'g.

TH E ILL.USTaATED>TtSEPEANCEt MONTHLY
-very suitable lior use m Canada: contalting
Sei-la Stories by well kunown Temperance
wrtters. Bioraphers of " Teiiiperanice He-
rues, Past and Prtsent," wii hportraitIs; Arti-
cles on the Holy Land ;oiginal .Misic, &c.
&c. Id. St'g mîîonthly, postage free.

TilE YOUNG CaUSADEat, a new JICtc>ile pa-
per, coiniiitced lin November, and (udged
frot specluiel copy), excellent, loir Bands oi
Hope, S. S. children and others and sure ta
promote interestofmeimbers,12pp; price id,
postage extra.

C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,
No. 9 Bridge street,

Westminster, London, Eng.
1,rni ion, twx pnner.

CHRISTIAN UNITY
Provecl by HIoly Scripture, with a

Sketch of Clurch Ilistory,
BY

REV. EDWýD BRENTON Bo0, D.D,

An excellent treatise, showing the contin-
ulty ofTho Churcl of England, (and through
iL ot the Church li Nortli Anerlea), iromn the
earliest down toi the preseit Unie and prov.
lIng the law of orgaule Christian tUily froi,
the Old and New Testaments. Boitrds p. 515
50ce T. W T1 TTAKER, 4,Y.

TORONTO, CANADA,

Ooiuisels For the Newly Cou-
fi rmîed,

WITII A MANUAL To TIIE HOLY
COM1MUNIoN, BY JOIIN PALMER,

Author of the S. S. Manual.

Exellent, praetleal and sountd. Cao be
strongly recummended.

Biblislhed by the

Clurch of England Sunday Slhool In-
stitute, Sergeant's Inn, leet st.,

E. C. ,London.

The Chuirci of Eugland ansa
lenry VIIi.

False Assertions often Repeated Fully
Refuted-with Appendices,

BY
REV. ANDREW GRAY, M.A., and lu

troduction by Right Rev. Geo.
F. Seymour, D.D., LL.D.

Admirable, succinct, conclusive. Single co.
pies, 'Oc; pert dozen, $1.50; 100 copies, $10.

Other Pamphlets by the same
author.

REV. ANDREW GRAY, M.A.,
Boston, Mass

E CH URC1 GUTARDIAN
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TE. IPE Ra.rCE. of both sexes, who are at liberty to'of the hungs te which I hal boon sub-
study cither singly or in classes. The jeet at that period in former years

A SCHEME FOR THE EXAMIN- examinations are of three grades might roture, but 1 had Dot theleast
ATION OF BAND OF HOPE -elementary, intermediate, and ad- synptom of it, and nover feit botter

WORKERS. vanced. Prizes and certificates are in my life. Yot oaa imagine tho
awarded to meritorious candidates. gratitude. 1 fo for Dr. Williams'

BY TnE REV. H. BYERLEY TiHolSON. The Societyexpressly states that the Pink Pis, and I reconmend them te
object of these examinations is the ali who will hoed my advice, and I

It is gonerally admitted that the promotion of the study of evidences, do net tbiuk it possible for me to say
that persons may understand the toc much in faver of thi- wonderfulObjePt of a Band 7fHope is net mereiy foundations of our Holy Religion,

to koop childron out of mischief, but and bo thereby strengthend agaiinst cmedy, te use swrce ino
rather to instruct and train them in the assaults of infidels,-an end, in vahuabie."
the principles of Tcrnperance, that in some respects, not unlike that of the A depraved or watory condition of
after years tlhey may continue ab- proposed examinations for Band of the blood or shattorod nerves are the

stainers and also become workers inlepe wurkers. twe fruitful sources of almoBt every
this great cause. If, therefore, in- (To be Continued.) disease that allicts humanity, and to
struction is the most important LbFE ail sufferers Dr. Williams' Pink Pis
work ofa well-ordered Band of Hope, LIFE BECAlIE A BURDEN. are offered with a confidence that

oachsuc oraniatin seul P0SC~5THF W0flEFIJ~ÂRUTîE ~ tbey are the oniy perfect and unfail-oach such organisation should posseOS T HE woNDERFUL NARRAITIVE OF Aà n lo ule n ev etrra body of efficient teachers, so that PATIENT SUFFERER. in d builde an ne r tror,
the ordinary and routine teachin- --
can begiven independently of outside' The Arter EfTects of La Grippe Developed disease and sufferinq must vanish.
hol. Further the regular worker s Into Iitlainmation of the Lungs and Pink Pis are seld by ail dealers or
mo r tcd t e asae ac r thanr as OChronic Bronchilis-A fter Four Years or will be sent by mail on receipt ef 50moro fitted to act as a teacher than a Sulieriiig Health la Alinost Miraculously cents a box, or $2.50 for six boxes,stranger, on account of the personal Restored. by addressing tho Dr. Williams'

influence and knowledge of the child- From LeMonde, Montreal. Medicino Company, Brockville, Ont.,
ren, which the former has and can Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who resides or Schenectady. N.Y. Bewaroebring to bear on the work.

The occasional address, a most val- at No. 405 Montcalm streyt, Mont-
uable feature in Bands of Hope, on real, bas passed through an experi- substitutea alleged te be «'just as
the other- han come wih nce whc -iw th f A od'
and freshîness from an outsider. Both
aro means of oducation, and for their
officacy, are equally dependent on the
grasp of the subject and amount of
information possessed by the worker;
hence it follows that the regular
instruction of the toacher-a matter
almost entirely noglected up to the
present time- is one of the first steps
towards increasing the usefulness and
and power of Bands of lope. Many
ongaged in Juvenile Temperance
work have considerable experience in
the art of teaching, i nany cases
being also teachors in lementary or
Sunday schoios; thcy, however, are
wanting in sufhicient knowledge of
the subject. Temporanco covers a
wide tield; and requires systematic
study, and the simalil stock of ideaë
and facts bwhich they possess, hav-
ing beon gathered iîp-hazard from
meetings, newspapers, and every
othor imaginable source, are con-
fused and desultory; therefore as an
inevitable consequence, their l'ssons
and addrosses partake of the same
chaotic character. It is evident that.
the remedy for such a state of ihings
is to provide Band of Hope workers
with a definito conrse of study. This
end could be attained by cither of the
following methods-viz.: I. Classes
or lectures for definite instruction.
2. Examinations aftor a course of
systematic reading. The first of these
bas been employed with excellent
results by the United Kingdom Band
of Hope Union in dealing with the
pupil teachors of Board and other'
elementary schools, in which the
Society is doing a very valuable worle,
and this seems by far the best way
of instructing the class of teuchers
mentioned.

The second plan has boe onmployed
by several religious societies to in-
crease the interest in and extend
the knowledge of their special work.
The Church Missionary Society bas
a "Gleancri'" Examination, and the
Christian Eývideice Society an excel-
lent scheme of study and exmination
in evidonces; it is open to candidates

s r y o a wi esprawicpread
publication for the benefit it may
prove to others. Up to four years
ago Mrs. Cloutier's health had been
good, but at that time she was at-
tacked by that dread scourge, la
grippe. Every fall since, notwith-
standing all her care to avoid it, she
has been afflicted with inflammation
eof tb lungs, whieh would bring her
to tho very verge of death. This was
followed by bronchia for the rest of
the year. Her bronchili tubes were
affected to such an extent that it was
with difficulty she could breatheo and
a draught of outside air would make
her cough in the most distressing
manne. yhere was," said Mrs.
Cloutier to the reporter, "a constant
rattling sound in my throat, and in
te staîto I was in death wouId have
been a relief. I could not attend to
in affairs nor to my bouse, and had
iL not been for my niece, on whom I
belied, I cannot say what would have
become of me. It was in vain that I
tried the numerous remedies given
me by various doctors, and when I
thiik of ail the monoy they cost me
Scannot but regret I bave over tried
Lhom. I had read frcquently ef the
cures effected by Dr. Williams) Pitk
Pills and I feit that tbey nust con-
tain the truth, for if they we un.
founded none would dare to give the
ianes and addrcsses of the persons
said to be cured in the publie man-
uer in which those are given in the
newspapelrs. 1 decided to try Pink
Pis, and none but those who were
acquainted with my former condition
can understand the good I have de-
rived frGm thoir use, whiah I con-
Linued until I feit that I was cem
pi toly cured. As a proof that I am
cured I may tel you that on the first
occasion of my going out after my
recovery I walked for two miles on
an up bill road without feeling the
bast fatigue or the least pant forbreath, anat since that time I bave
cneyed the bit of health. Last fai
I was afraid that the inflammation

QUOD SEMPER, QUOD UBIQUE
QUOD AB OMNIRUS.

"Within the Cahtolic Churcb, we
hold that which bath been believed
everywhere, always, and of all mon;
for that is truly and properly Catholie
which comprehendeth all things in
general after an universal mariner.
And that shall wo do if we follow
Universality, Antiquity, Consent.

Universality shali we follow thus, if
we profess that One Faith to be true,
which the whole Church throughont
the world acknowledgeth and con-
fesseth.

Antiquity shall we follow, if we part
not any whit from those senses which
it is plain that our holy elders and
fathers generally held.

Consent shall we likewise follow, if,
in this very Antiquity itself, we hold
the definitions and opinions of ail, or
at any rate almost ail, the Priests
and Doctors together."-( Tincent of
Lerins, " Against Heresy," Ch. 11.)

The above is the celebrated Yin.
centian Rule, by which this Church
and our Mother Church of England
is ready and willing at all times to be
tried. Can the Church of Rome on
one band, or the many Protestant
bodies around us on the other, abide
this test? -

" The Church," says St Cyril, of
Jorusalem," is called Catholie because
it exists over all the world, from one
end of the earth te the othor; and
because it teaches universahy (Kath-
olikos), and with no omissions, the
entire body of doctrines which men
ought to know."-Parish Record.

OUR DUMB ANIKALS.

Monthly Organ of the American Human
Education Society, and the Massachusetts
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to An
mals.

$end ime cents for sample copies of " Our
D dmb Animas. T P

Âddreu Omo. T. A1!Gxit President,
25-2 IoMiiket..Boéton.
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'BURMAN'S PARISH INDEX.

A new topical harmony of the re- HE INTERESTS OF THE
cordeu! words of Christ will be issued T CIUCH wn d he greatv advanced
under the tiLle, " The Master's Guide If h.re.ergy wnuld slopt a imnpIe sys'eoe i

for Blis Disciples," by Thomas Whit- in er armola notillation wheu adh rent-

tar. The "snying'" will be ar- remîve from one Pla 1111 o another, and

ranleil for easy Consultation and wOuId also comple a Re-ord). his pars for
the use of a future incumbeut.

systematie rending. Clergymen and otuers engag Id in pas oral
workand visitation are familiar wilh the

Be brigh t and you will feel bright. necd of some prauilcal methd of re-ording,
Whietle and you wont whine. Culti- in enavenifnt fd permseenenas ""n hi

v:Ltc your good feelings as persist- innsiaut acces t.o details, bo:h as 10 un'm r-
entlv as a croaker cultivates his bad. aLoe es nmearn f l, wb ueirculiars

feelings and you will take a step up . Ta. Index above named, prepared by the
the inuntain for every step ho takes Rev W A. Furnan. o Wilnipeg. admira-

bly ýu..pIl s h-se wanis t i ior use a..t'ee
downl in the swarnp. Rrctory. ault co ,st. of sheets, perforated

and ar-aneed lu a Shannou Index i iin g
- 'asP, an.. pr nied to f4 ilitate 10e îauhtlaton

DE AFNESS, of si necessa.y information regardin 'lie
membters of i ach f&u,1Ili (a an=tfo a fam-

An essay decribing a really genu- ily); spaces bei.g asigreu on the sheets for
ine Cure for Deafness, Singin g in the recording patoralvisits and tact@ regarding

, b b As Baptisms, Courirmations, t ommunli-
Ears, &c., no matter how severe or oanis, ·le., aod ofLier .. ein r4nda as .. ay be
]onug-8tainding, will ba sent post fre. Oe.irab si note for) ure use.

A CIpuer Code accoimpanies tvery Iodez
Artilfleal Ear-drums and similar ap- fir t e parp se of facili a.ieg tie nollng of

pliances entirely superseded. meoranda whlah wouid - herwite oe tou
P y P . engthy ýor entry

Addre6s TiHoMAs KEmPE, Victoria When a femily remnvos ta another parish,
Chambers, 19, Southampton Build- the respective hpetflmy be tasenofr fadu.

ple te mae) and1 forwarded to the clergy-ing, 1olborn, London. man of lhe g.arlsh ta which the famnily goes
Tue sheets therefore, an.wer admirabiy as

L le.îersiotcnmmend.tlau, and cin y ah ne-
There are souls in the world who cessary °uforniatfl regarding t -ia ramîîy

have the gilt of finding joy every to tha Incumbeit, won wlm i lie greatly asslt-

where and leaving it behind tbem sate-guried against ls of muem bers. 1
whn they go. Their influence is an an Incamben, rermoves from the
. . go. infl e ,n parh, the Index bould b left for the use
inievitable gladdening of the heart. of the new Incumbent.

Thoy give light -without meaning to 1.'îngonafileof this nI tern now eheets
shine. Their brigbt heurts have a plaems, alphiabeticaily, or sheets removed
Irla. work to do for Gud.-Frederi cl when neecssary.

.Far ,Il" aiso made In pocket form asdescribed

Caitrrh-Use Nasal Bulm. Qnick,
positive cure. doothinîg, eleansing,
bealIing.

The dreariness of drudgery may be
changed to the blessedness of drud-
gery lif the daily duty be regarded as
the college of life for growth in mon-
tai power and as a gymnasium for
building up character.-Cdcago Inte-
rior.

K. D. C. Pills toue and regulate
the liver.

There are two ways of obtaihiing
peace, by conduct and by submission;
our passions give us no peace until we
conquer them ; our fate gives us no
peace until it conquers us.-Ivan
paisn.

I mprove what you have, however
little, and more shall b given. That
thin thread of love, if you will not
neglect it, shall lift even you up to
God and glory. " Who hath despised
the day of smali thingo ?"-Newnan
Hll.

Sonr tempers sweutened by the use
of K. D, C.

£My Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OP EXCERPTS
from many sources as to The Cburch,

the Sacraments, The Prayer Book, TheChrie-tian Year, The Parish and Christian Giving,
by Rev. W. Jas. Miller, M.A. Paper, pp., 76.

T. WHITTAKER, New York.

Tie Woman Suffrage Question
BY

REV. J. H. RYLANCE, D. D.,
St. Mark's Church, New York.

A forcible argument against extending the
right of Suffrage to aul women. Paper pp. 40.

3-2 T. WHITTAKER, New York.

BURMAN'S PARISH POCKET
INDEX:.

Tbla Isa book ofeonveuient carryingaîze
having it leaves . uid ani prin i'd the saine
as the P.rish Index belote d.scribed, [rat
both fmi s o and unm..rile-t eren.s] and
bavi Lii.e .eaves inuiexed anid paged. eages
are leit at the eu of tne bau fur tne entry
of bp clal raribh Events and also for record-
ing Sermons, .ddresses, etc.

PARISE INDEX IN FILINo CASE.

For single per-oans and 100 famiiiss..... $1 5o
.5, ·· .... 175
200 .... 20v
00 .... 2.b0

POCKET INDEX.

For single psr ons aid lI lamilies.... $126

12" " .2... ..... 5
300 .... 225

Special Sizes Made to Order,
For sale by ail th- leading biksellers.

RoWIRFLL & HUTCRISON, ToaoeTa.
W. DRY8D&LEg & CO, MONTRAL.
k<. D. 1ICHARRDSON, WrNNIPEG.

'The Dead in Christ'
on

BIBLE STUDES oN TEE STATE
OF THE FAITHFUL DEAD,

BY THE

Rey, J. C. Bellett, M.A., of Pem.
broke College, Oxford.

(Author of the English edition of Pellccia's
Polity of the Christian Churclh; Bible Studies
on Genesis xlix; Good Frlday Meditations,
etc.

A most interesting treatment of an inter.
esting subject, la short chapters sultable for
Lay ading

S.P.C.KI., SYNOD OFFICE,
TORONTO, or Montreal

" The Layman "; His Priestly
and Executive Functions.

Au Important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E. B
Boggs D.D. Price 10c,

T. WHITTAERE11
New York.

G-RADUATED LIST 0F

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISHED BY TIE

PARAGRAPHIC.

LITERARY NOTE.

Ch gireh of .Eiigla» 4 Sauldttg-School InslilNle.

O.LD TES Tél.7tE.1'T.
I nfant Clams Lessons (Old and New Test ament (G. Warriuiston). 1s.
First Citteclliml, Sacond Serles IF. Paliner.

PatrttiJ. anC 11. Creattiion oePli. 1< 4d pertCozeil.
Parts IL and IV. Joseph to MOses. l 4d per dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lessons on the Old Testament (Miss Deedes).

FirstSerles; enesis toRutu. ls6d.
Second Serles: Sanuel to Malachil. l 6id,

Bible History Leesois (O1 and New Testanent) (MîssTrotter). l6d,
Joshua o the CaptLIvIty (Elementary) (W. Taylor). l.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Genesis (By the Right Rev. the Bisheop of Sydney), 2.
Pentateuci Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Clisses (W. Taylor). 2s id-
Joshua o the Captivity: Graded for Infant, Mediun, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor

Israel 1,u Egypt and the Wilderness (Miss Stock). 2s.
Old testament ilstory (Rev. F. Watson).

voi. I. Moses to Sau. 2m.
Il. Saul to Captivity. 21.

III. Casptlvity tol Maicli. 2s.
Soriture Biographies (tev. F. Kyle). 1s6d.
The Book o. Proverbs (14 Lessons) (Re v. C. A. Goodlart). 6d.

The Gospels
INFANT CLASSES.

Infant Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. Warlngton) le.
First Catechism, Third Seies (F. Patlmîer)

Part . The Beginning of our Lord's Minist ry. Ie 4t per dozen.
PartIl. The Miracles of Our Lord. 2e per dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem ta Olivet; or, Lessons on the Life of Jesns Christ (F. F. Palmer). I part@

Od each. and ln one vol. 2e.
Lessonsan the Life of Christ (Mlise Deedes). le OC..
Bible History Lessns (OIC and New Testament) (Miss Trotter). ls6 d.
The Gospel of St. Matthew (26 Lessous) (G. M. Tait). 18.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lite of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2s ench, an i n one vol. 4s 6d.
The Gospel according to St. Mark (1ev. R. R. Resker). 2e.
The Gospel of St. Luke. Graded for Infant, itediumi, and Senior Classes (W Taylor

2s 6d.
The Gospel of St John (40 Lessons) (The Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair). 28.
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. F. Watson). 2s.
ChristRevealed in Titis, Type, and Prophecy (Fifty-tvo) (Rev. F. Gnrney Hoare). 2s.

Tite dels aid Epistles.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Acts of the Apostles (.Stock). 246d.
The Life and Epistles of St. Paul (Mis Green). 2s.
The LifeofSt. Peter(G. Warrington). 1.46d.
The Epistle of St. James (12 Lessous) Rev. H. Roe). Od.1

CIlurelt Teaclting.
INFANT CLASSES.

First Catechism, First Series (F. Palmer).
Parts I. and II, Morning and Evening Prayer. l 4d per dozen.
Part Il. Clurch Catechism. 2- per dozen.
Part IV. Church Seaseons. 1s4d per iozen.
Part V. Confirmation and Communion. 1s 4d per dozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First Lessons on Church Catechism Miss Croome). le.
The Church Catechim (12 Lesson)îs)rhonmas Rutt). 6d.
Prayer BookTeachings(Rev. F. L. Farmer). 2$.
Teachings frmin the Collects(Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2s.

ENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Apostles' Creed (12 Lessons) (The Riglit Rev. the Bishop or Tasnauila), 9C.
The Litany (12 Lessons) Rev. C. A. Godiart). d.
The Ecclesiastical Year 1ev. F. B. Draper]. ls 4d.
The Prayer Book [Rev. . C. Macpierson]. 2s.
The Catechism [Rev. A. C. MacpIerson]. ls 6d.
The Collects (Rev. F. Kyle]. 2s.
The Gospels for Sundays and HoIly Days [Miss Cawthorn]. 2s.
Scripture and Prayer Book Lessons (C. E. Maideni. le.
The Chnrch Seasons [12 Lessons] [Rev. T. Turner]. 6d.
Early Church Hilstory [Miss Alcock]. 2s.

JIiscelaneous Courses or.Lessonts.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the Little Ones [Miss Croome]. Is.
" Alphabet Texi " Lessons [26] [Miss Liglit]. 6d.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Stes toTruth [E. and S. G. Stock]. 2s.
Children of the Bible [Rev. T. H. Barnett]. 1s.
Object Lessone [Rev, F. L. Farmer]. 2s.
Bible Stories fram the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. Cloth.boards, 2s.

3ENIOR CLASSES.
Faith and Duty. A Sortes of Miscellancous Scripture Lessons [Rev. T. Turner and T

Rutt]. 18 6d.
God In Nature [26 Lessons] Rev. R. Appleton]. 28 6d.
Lessonson Bible and Prayer Book Teaching. Publisbed in Quarterly Parts, and In

three yearly volumes. Price ls 6d eacb.

LONDON: CRIURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCIHOOL IdSTITUTE
@ergeanits' X=n Fleet Street, E.O.
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